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"A CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER IN A PARISH IS A PERPETUAL MISSION."

CHRISTMAS NIGHT.
"Ami suddenly there was -with the angel
a multitude of the heavenly host, praising
God and saying: Glory to God in the highest."?St. Luke 11. 13.
Hark! Angelic voices chanting
Break the slumber ot the night;
See! The dome of yonder dwelling
Brilliant with a crown of light;
Hark! With harmony celestial
Clouds of seraphs sweetly sing,
Glory to the Babe of Bethl'em,
Glory to the Infant King!

Haste ye shepherds; leave yourflocklings,
Earthly cares forgotten be;
Haste, ye blessed ones, oh, hasten,
Haste the blessed sight to see:
And, with angels' chorus blending,
Let your grateful voices sing,
Glory to the Babe of Bethl'em,
Glory to the Infant King!
sight! A manger lowly
Clasps a form of heavenly grace;
While a maid, His mother holy,

Wondrous

Beams upon His smiling face;
And the sweetest notes of heaven
Through the humble dwellingring,
Glory to the Babe of Bethl'em,
Glory to the Infant King!
Babe of Bethl'em, Infant Sarlour,
In Thy mercy, we implore,
With the shepherds, to Thy manger,
Let us hasten to adore;
With the angels and the shepherds
loving children sing,

Glory to the Babe of Bethl'em,
Glory to the Infant King!
?

F. J. B.

"NOT IN JEST."
The twelve months have rolled
round, and again the Church calls
upon us to kneel in spirit at the feet
of our Infant Saviour, who is King of
kings and Lord of lords. And again
the question rises: What is his
princely retinue, and what his kingly
state ?
In the midst of our Christmas rejoicings, of our gifts and feasts, one
thing must impress itself upon
thoughtful minds: the poverty and
humiliation of the first Christmas
crib. And if we try to picture to
ourselves, in meditation, the faces of
the Holy Family, we become aware
of a shadow that lies behind the glory,
of an intensity of firm, set, resolute
purpose, a something which recalls
those graphic words of Bossuet:
The incomparable seriousness of the
Christian life."
Certainly these words would hardly
apply to the conditions of the life
around us to-day. A brilliant Oxford
essayist has written of us that ours is
a country where material prosperityis held to be the chief aim of life, and
has called us a too shrewd, too practical, too prosperous people, the most
characteristic offspring of the nineteenth century ; while the Massachusetts essayist, Emerson, scrupled not
to call his country "great, intelligent,
sensual, avaricious America." What
can such a nation comprehend of the
jncoinpanibl- seriousness of the
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Christian life? The more is it needful, then, that we Catholics should
comprehend it, and show it forth.
do we ?
Yet
A hundred years ago, there was
born in France, to the Count dc
Rancher and his wife, a daughter
whose days were forever on earth
overshadowed by an extraordinary
circumstance occurring previous to
her birth. The time was that of the
horrible French Revolution. Her
father had been thrown into prison;
and her mother, one of those strong
women whom religion nurtures, and
whose virtue and dignity of character
were more than equals of her noble
blood, sought to free him. Her
efforts, at first, were useless. At
last, one of the menin power proposed
that she should give a dinner to his
colleagues. She, eager to leave
nothing undone which might further
her purpose, invited her husband's
foes to be her guests, and lavished
upon them the most delicious meats
and wines she could obtain.
Toward the close of the repast, the
guests, heated and drunken, proposed
to restore liberty to M. dc Rancher,
if his countess would give to each of
them the accolade, or fraternal embrace. You perceive it, surely, that
these were no days of trifling. They
were days of supreme trial and of
superhuman effort; times when a
daughter bought her father's life at
the cost of drinking a cup of warm
red blood from the corpses reeking
round her.
Madame the Countess dc Rancher,
born Leviconte dc Blangey, rose
higher than her titles, and became
more holy by the violence offered to
her refinement of nature and the
matronly modesty of her soul. She
armed herself with courage, subdued
her repugnance, passed through the
humiliating shameful ordeal; but the
effort she made for self-control, the
cruel emotions which mind and heart
suffered alike, made ineffaceable
traces. The child born next to her
and to her husband freed at so great
a price, the dear and blessed child
whose holiness was to make their
name still more noble and great in
the annals of high sanctity, was influenced in temperament and character
till the day of death by her mother's
heroic deed of self-abasement. From
her earliest days she manifested a
sad, uneasy, impressionable character ; seldom would she take part in
childish sports, and she did not care
to mingle with her brothers and
sisters. Shaking her little head she
said in childish tones, when questioned, Unhappy Anna ! "
This melancholy disposition became inflamed and irritated at the
least contradiction; a word, a mere
nothing, was enough to upset this
child of excessive sensitiveness and
?
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incredible susceptibility; she grew
pale, she trembled, and had all the
trouble in the world to conquer and
restrain the violent impulses of her
nature. All her life was a struggle,
and up to her last days she had to
wrestle with herself to repress the
violent feelings which constantly
agitated the inferior portion of her
soul. Yet no passionate word or
gesture gave outward sign of this
constant triumph over temperament.
In the last years of her life, when
she was far advanced in the ways of
perfection, one needed to be forewarned, to discover the symptoms of
these combats. A sudden pallor
rose to her brow, a slight nervous
trembling seized her hands; the expression of her face and eyes, the
smile upon her lips, the tone of her
conversation, remained sweet, indulgent, affectionate; her good words
even increased; they were not only
upon her lips, they came truly from
her heart, from a heart conquered,
humbled, contrite, and bursting at
one and the same time with goodness,
gratitude and love, and with shame
at the contests constantly renewed
between corrupt nature aud the tireless triumphs of grace. Sometimes
she thought that the victory had not
been sufficiently prompt; she feared
she had shown some feeling, and she
began to accuse herself and to repair
what she called her fault, when generally her companions had perceived
nothing, with an earnestness, a
humility, and a generosity sufficient
to give the thoughtful ones about her
the highest opinion of her worth.
She supported herself in this continual combat by a spirit of admirable
faith; a remembrance of her God, a
rapid glance at the crucifix, were
always enough to calm her liveliest
emotions and make her forget the
gravest wrongs and the most injurious
things done to her. No one had
need to ask her pardon or to make
excuse; no rancor, no bitterness,
took shape in that soul so sensitive,
so easily impressed; she kept no
remembrance of humiliations and
offences except to be more attentive,
more amiable to those who had been
lacking in respect to her. Yet her
imagination represented vividly to
her, and even exaggerated, the wrongs
which she might undergo. To calm
herself, it sufficed her to remember
that difficulties among men would
amount to very little if only God
were not thereby offended. "And
He pardons ! " she would add, recollecting herself, and covered with
shame at her involuntary emotion.
You ask us why we tell you this
story on Christmas Eve? Because,
kneeling by the crib, we see something there besides smiles and songs
and frankincense and gold. The
shadow of the cross aud the bitter

myrrh are there ; and the solemnity
and seriousness of the great sacrifice
pervades the place. "It is not in
jest that I have loved thee," said our
Lord one day to his servant Angela.
"This remark," writes that dear
saint, " smote my heart with a mortal
blow, and I do not know how it was
that I did not die ; for my eyes were
opened, and I saw in the light how
true were our Lord's words. I saw
what he had endured in his life and
at his death for my love, by the
mighty power of that unspeakable
love that consumed him. No, no, he
had not loved me in jest, but with a
love terribly serious, a love true,
deep, perfect, and which was in his
inmost soul; and then my love, my
love for him, appeared to me only a
sort of unhappy pleasantry, an abominable lie."
We have chosen to give at this
time a sketch of the life of
Anna Philippine Clementine dc
Rancher, who passed from earth
not forty years ago, in order that the
women of to-day, and at this Christmas season, may see how a woman
living like themselves the family life,
a faithful daughter, wife and mother,
could show forth in that position 'he
incomparable seriousnessof the Christian life, and could consecrate all as
a free gift to Him who at Christmas
as truly as on Good Friday gave Himself for her.
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THE TROUBLE IN FRANCE.
The French politicians who are in
trouble on account of the Panama
Canal scandals are men who have
been opposing religion and persecuting the Church; who have lost or
thrown away whateverfaith they may
have had, and were determined that
no one else should believe. This
does not prove that all infidels and
free-thinkers are unprincipled and
corrupt. It does, however, suggest
the reflection, that when men abandon
belief in God and religion they lose
all hope of reward and happiness in
a future life, and all fear of future
punishment. It is then very natural
for them to wish to get as much
fun " as they can here ; to have the
best time possible in this life, since
they believe there will be no other.
For this they must have money. And
since they have no sense of duty to
God, and no fear of future punishment, all they have to do is to get
money in any way practicable, and
to make sure that they are not
caught. In short, such dreadful and
monstrous
corruption in money
matters is almost sure to accompany
and follow an era of unbelief, and of
materialism in philosophy and social
tendency. No God, noreal morality 2
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Current Religious Comment ally very idle work to try to infer the
poet's belref from his verses. Still,
in the magazines.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
READERS.
SCIENCE AND SCEPTICISM.

Whoever begins an article on
The Effects of Scientific Study upon
"
Religious Beliefs," will nowadays
certainly expect some sort of answer
to the question as to what that effect
really is. There is a very general
impression that the professional
study of geology, of natural history or chemistry tends to produce
scep'icism. In popular tradition,
medical students are not merely
" wild "; they are also classed as

free-thinkers or infidels. The question as to the actual tendency of
such studies is much discussed, and
is surely very important. Mr. H.
S. Williams contrives to write five
or six pages about it in the December Century without giving any very
definite, or at least any very clear
opinion about it. He writes around
the subject. One can at least see
that he himself believes in God, and
that he believes in the Bible in a

To Eurcps in Six Days!

from what we know of Tennyson, we
may easily fancy the impatient disgust with which he would listen to
such an estimate of the true nature
and value of his message to the
world. Undoubtedly he believed in
God, reverently and humbly. As for Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.
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" Man (with a large M), the poet
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particular, but that he believed first >rden by Mail or Express promptly attended ts.
in Man," and from the contemplation and worship of that vague conT Broad St., 4 doors from States
glomerated entity rose to the percepunSTOM MASS
tion and worship of God this, if
Mr. Stead will excuse us, is really a
little too steep." There is a vast
FOR 1893.
amount of just such sentimental and
Order now while the stock is full.
indefinite talk going about, in the
magazines and elsewhere. It would
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TWO VIEWS OF EDUCATION.

.Established 1854.

The subject of education and the
public schools is treated with widely
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differing conclusions, by Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Bernard O'Reilly in the North
New
American Review, and Rev. Robert
ETC.,
New Styles,
T. Sample, D. D., in the Presby 27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.
certain careful and guarded way, terian Quarterly. Both argue from
New Designs,
but as to whether the study of the the Christian standpoint; both taxes to support sectarian schools
AND OUR
positive sciences actually does tend agree upon the necessity of religion (though they mean denominational
to affect religious belief unfavorably in education. Mgr. O Re illy says schools), is very familiar, but it has
Low Prices.
he avoids committing himself to an that our community is divided into never been fully explained. Why
He shows how such study numerous denominations; therefore and how is it un-American to recogNo house in New England, either opinion.
might do it and he thinks it ought denominational schools are a neces- nize the right of the American citcredit,
or
sells
as
low.
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cash
not to do it. We quote his closing sity ; so then the only fair and prac- izen to educate his children in his
ticable system is that carried out in own way subject to State superthink our selling out means going paragraphs:
Ireland [and in principle in Canada, vision and requirements
and to
Science exercises and develops functions
to some extent in EnglandJ, of allow him a share of the taxes which
out of business. By no means. which
and
are not essentially antagonistic to repaying, from a general school fund, he pays for school purposes. We
but they are not the functions of religion
;
See our
sums to each school in proportion to have never seen this made plajn,
ligion, and if they be given first place in our
interest, religious growth must deteriorate in work done. Thus there is public, farther than by a vague and threatproportion to its neglect. The functions of free education; all religious convic- ful reference to " Church and
religion must be exercised, or they become tions are respected and dissensions State," which is clearly not at all
incapable of action; they must be educated or are avoided, and the school money conclusive.
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said:
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The Sacred Heart Review.
Familiar Science.
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN
IN NATURE.
WHAT A RIVER IS.

its big tributaries, it grows smaller
and smaller, till finally we reach Lake
Itasca where the great Father of
Waters is only twelve feet wide and
eighteen inches deep! Obviously
then most of its water has been gathered on the way. If we take any of
its branches, even the great Missouri,
and follow it to its source, we shall
find it diminishing in the same way
and so likewise with its branches.
If we go up to the source of any of
them we shall very likely find them
flowing out from small lakes, and if
we search farther, we shall find the
lakes supplied by brooks, which
ultimately derive their water from
springs.
So we see that after all, the tiny
springs, millions of which are scattered throughout the country, are
really the sources of the mighty river.
Undoubtedly the direct rainfall aids
in the supply, especially in those seasons when it is abundant, or when
the snow melts, as the destructive
floods of spring and autumn prove,

Last week we gave a brief account
of the manner in which springs are
formed, and showed how water is
Stored up in the earth's strata. This
week it maybe profitable to consider
the subject farther and see what becomes of the water which the springs
bring up from the depths of the earth.
If one stands on the middle of a
bridge over some mighty river, like
the Mississippi or the St. Lawrence,
and gazes at the immense volume of
water momentarily rushing beneath
him, the question which probably
first arises in his mind is; where
does all this water come from ; where
can there be storage sufficient to
keep the river full day after day and
year after year, carrying off as it
does so many thousand gallons an
hour? The question would appear
to be a difficult one to answer. But but their regular and steady supply
perhaps if we look at the subject a is, unquestionably, the water stored
little more closely, we may find an in the rocky bed of the earth.
answer in the topic discussed last
Nor is the case essentially differweek.
ent with the St. Lawrence ; for though
The American continent possesses this stream has but one large tributhree enormous river systems: the tary the Ottawa a glance at the
Amazon, the Mississippi, and the map will show that the five great
St. Lawrence the first two liber- lakes from which the St. Lawrence
ally supplied with large tributaries, draws its water are supplied by
and the latter drawing its suppy from numerous small streams flowing into
the largest chain of freshwater them from all directions. These
lakes in the world. The combined great lakes are in reality but parts of
length of these three rivers is over the St Lawrence system. For a lake
8,000 miles, or nearly the distance is usually but an expansion of a
from Boston to China via San Fran- river
a hollowof greater or less
cisco, while the to'al area drained by extent, in which the outlet is situated
them and their branches is over four at too great an elevation to permit
million square miles, or about as much more than a portion of the water to
territory as the whole of the United run off. Consequently though the
Great Lakes seem to be a reservoir
States and Canada taken together.
Leaving the Amazon out of ac- of water such as no other river poscount, let us look at the extent of the sesses, they are in truth but a part
river system of the Mississippi, the of the river, and derive most of their
largest of the North American rivers. supply, like the Mississippi and other
The Mississippi river is 2,960 miles rivers, from springs.
long, or if we consider the Missouri
(its largest tributary) to be a part of
BITS OF WISDOM.
the main river, which it undoubtedly
is, the length of our largest river
A live man never stops growing.
would be 4,200 miles, that is about
A good sermon will always outlive
500 miles more thanthe distancefrom
The Mis- the preacher.
New York to London.
?

?

?

?

sissippi-Missouri with the Ohio
and its other tributaries drains an
area of 1,257.500 square miles. It
will be seen that the amount of
water carried off by this gigantic
In fact the
river is enormous.
yearly discharge at the mouth of the
Mississippi amounts to one hundred

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.
GENERAL

MEETING OF THE
CONFERENCES.

The general meeting of the Springfield Particular Council in St.
Michael's Hall in that city December
14, was unusually interesting on
account

of the presence
of
new Bishop of Springfield,
Rev. Thomas D. Beaven.
There were also present Mr.
Jeremi-h Fitzpatrick and Mr.
Robert Magennis, president and secretary of the Superior Council of New
York ; Mr. Thomas F. Ring and Mr.
Thomas Shay, president and vicepresident of the Boston Central
Council; delegationsfrom the conferences of Worcester, Pittsfield,
Fitchburg and Monson, besides
the members of the Springfield and
Chicopee conferences, and a number
of the reverend clergy of the diocese.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop was honorary chairman, the meeting being conducted by Mr. Arthur E. Marsh, president of the Springfield council. Rev.
Bernard S. Conaty of the Cathedral
parish offered the prayer.
When the routine business had
been discharged, Mr. Marsh addressed the Rt. Rev. Bishop on behalf
of the conferences of the diocese,
and introduced the president of the
Superior Council of New York, Mr.
Fitzpatrick, who made an earnest
address, full of wise counsel to the
the
Rt.

members, concluding with congratulations and good wishes to the Rt.
Rev. Bishop.
Mr. Ring, of the Boston Council,
followed with an address of respectful congratulations from the Boston
conferences, and gave to the New
York Council a warm tributeof appreciation for the toilsome work it had
done for the society during so many
years; and now that the creation of

"
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SPRINGFIELD

new councils had in some measure
shared the work and lightened the
labor of the Superior Council, he
hoped for accelerated progress and
important results from the establishment of the Springfield Particular
Council, expressing the hope that it
might not be many years before
Springfield might find conferences
enough in the diocese to warrant the
of a central council for the
formation
Committees are admirable things ;
diocese.
Springfield
but it has been said, If the ark had
Bishop on rising to
The
Rt.
Rev.
been built by a committee, it would
to
the
several
addresses was
respond
not have been finished yet."
received with long applause. He
Good thoughts are blessed guests, thanked the members of the Society
and should be heartily welcomed, well at home and from a distance for their
fed, and much sought after. Like kind words and said he was not presrose leaves, they give out a sweet ent to acknowledgein a conventional
smell if laid up in the jar of memory. way the courtesy of the conferences.
A great, loving, generous heart He believed the conferences were a
will ever find peace and comfort and powerful agency for good, to themfield of labor within the unstatistical, selves as Christians and to the poor
sunlike, benevolent motherhood of as their-fellow beings in Christ. For
the Church. I am a Catholic just this reason he welcomed the prospecas I am a dweller on the planet.
tive growth of conferences in his dioMan never made anything so like cese, he spoke the simple wish of his
God's work as the magnificent, sac- heart that every parish in the Springrificial, devotional faith of the hoary field diocese might have in it a good
but young Catholic Church. There conference of the society, and for
is no other Church; they are all this end he openly and frankly

and forty five cubic miles of v ater I
Surely we may well ask, Where does
it all come from ?
There is but one answer, however,
to this ques'ion. Astonishing as it
may appear, it all comes from the
clouds ; either as direct precipi.ation
of rain and snow, or indirectly from
the clouds through the springs. It
seems incredible; but let us in imagination travel from the mouth of this
greatriver to its so-called source in
Lake Itasca. Near its mouth it
varies in width from 30 to 150 miles. just way-stations.
As we ascend and pa.s, one by one, O'Reilly.
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announced his approval of the conferences and his wish for their increase.
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In a most kindly way, he spoke of
the good effects of works of charity
done steadily and quietly for our
Lord, and held the rapt attention of
the meeting to the close. With no
effort to maVe a stately address there
was in the unaffected simplicity, the
genial warmth of his manner, the
wisdom of his counsel given as a
father would speak in private to a
loving son, an influence of Christian
persuasiveness that filled the hearts
of all who heard him.
Rev. Dr. Conaty of Worcester
next made a short address on the
usefulness of the conference as
proved in his own parish, and in his
own earnest and most eloquent manner declared his hope that the conferences might be founded in every
part of the State.
Father Gagnier of the French
parish of St. Joseph added a few
words in recognition of the usefulness
of the conference attached to that
church. Fathers Stone of Chiccpee
Falls, Phelan of Holyoke, and Lee of
Monson, spoke briefly on the objects
of the conferences in terms of general
good will.
Mr. James B. Carroll of St.
Michael's Conference, recently candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, spoke
as a member of the conference about
conference work with the strength
and humor and pungent phrase that
marked his late campaign.
After the Bishop had given his
blessing to the assembly, the closing
prayer was said and the meeting

adjourned.
The young ladies of the Aid Society had a surprise prepared in the
form of a plentiful collation served

in a smaller hall of the Bjilding, to
which all were invited and the invitation was heartily accepted.
With such a blending of the serious and the social features a most
useful and enjoyable mett'ng came
to a close.
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Catholic News and Notes.
It is reported that " Father"
Ignatius has become a Catholic. If
this is true, he has shown more sense
than he seemed to possess when he
was here.
>

In a number of Catholic churches
in London the practice of congrega-

Alcuin in the year 800 more than
a thousand years ago. Of course
these religious dances are very different from our modern society dances.
They probably consist in solemn and
stately movements, expressive of
reverent joy and exultation, like
David's dancing before the ark.
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dedicatory sermon was by
Rev. F. X. McGowan, O. S. A., of
Lansingburgh, N. V., and was an
able and eloquent effort. Father
Field writes us :
" Our village of about three thousand population is very beautiful
and is destined in the near
future to grow, and the Church
The

?

means to keep pace with it. Your
very excellent Review, in its interesting, instructive and well written
weekly articles, on good paper, and
fine large print, helps not a little to
educate the people. I am particularly interested in your temperance
articles from which I frequently take
extracts for Sunday instructions. If
I cannot send you as many subscribers as I would like at th's time,
it is owing to the fact of having
duties
4th
Janu- drawn so much on their limited
ary. The characteristics which make means for the work of improvement
General Morgan unfit for Indian just completed on the church.
Commissioner will no doubt admir- However, I enclose check for $21
ably fit him for the Baptist Mission for subscriptions."
Board position. The Indians will
doubtless be glad that he does not
A lady writes us from New
delay his resignation till the 4th of Jersey :
Please find enclosed one
?March.
year's subscription to The Sacred
Heart Review, as a Christmas
In line with our recent article
present to a nephew. I consider it

social interests of the members, and for home pleasures. The Pope now
urges upon your attention the Assothe defence of the Church.
ciation of the Holy Family, which
Our Winchester readers may note has been in existence some years,
that Mr. Robert C. Evans, the pop- and aims to carry out the Pope's
ular and successful druggist, is about ideas."
to remove to a new location, just
A despatch from Washington
across the railroad track from his announces that Indian Commissioner
present store. Mr. Evans is giving Morgan has been appointed correto his patrons a pretty little Christsponding secretary to the Baptist
mas book with stories and pictures
Board of Home Missions, and will
for the children.
on the
of
begin his
ago Mr. A. Lee, of Manchester-by-the-Sea, who is not a Catholic, subscribed and paid for a large
number of copies of The Sacred
Heart Review, to be sent to his
friends and neighbors. We have just
received from Mr. Lee the following
letter :
year

?

~

Manchester-by-the-Se
Dec. 15, 1892,
Rev. Sir,
I wish, through the columns
of your paper, to thank my Catholic friends
for presenting me with The Sacred Heart
Review for 1893, as a Christmas gift. It
will be a welcome visitor in the coming
year as it has been in the past.
Yours respectfully,
A. Lee.
?

At the same time Miss Mary
Hearn sends us $26 for subscriptions. It appears, therefore, that
thereaders whoreceived The Review
last year through Mr. Lee's kindness
have now subscribed for it themselves and are sending him a copy
as well. This shows the influence
of a year's reading of The Review
in a striking but by no means uncommon way. Miss Hearn receives a

prize.
Father Morris, S.J., of London,
recently delivered an address on

Dancing in Churches. There are
only two cases in which this ancient
custom survives.
At Seville, in
Spain, it was customary, on the feast
of the ImmaculateConception for the
choir boys in the cathedral to dance
during the Elevation of the Host.
No one can remember any account
of the origin of this custom. At
Echernach, on the feast of St. Willibrord, there is a dance in procession
round the town to the Abbey, and
when Father Morris saw it, the
account says that fourteen thousand
persons, men and women, took part
in it, though we presume that this is
a mistake for fourteen hundred.
The dance is of very ancient origin
in England, and was mentioned by

\u25a0
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Corrigan, of New
tional singing is being gradually York, said recently to his clergy
introduced in the Sunday evening
" You all remember the public utterservices.
ance of Pope Leo on the importance
?
There is to be a new Catholic of cultivating among the faithful a
club in Cincinnati, modelled on the love of the family tic, of uniting the
Xavier Club of New York. It will members of the family in home devobe called the Fenwick Club, and its tion, to draw them from the feverish
objects will be the promotion of the world and give them a strong love

A

\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

"

about the wants of American sailors the best dollar's worth I can send
is the announcement that under the
him."
m
patronage of the Catholic Truth
a
is
to
gigantic
work
about
A number of gentlemen in LonSociety
begin for the spiritual welfare of don, priests and laymen, are about
Catholic sea-going men along the to found a society for the purpose of
docks in London. There are to be spreading the truth about matters of
confraternities, sodalities or guilds of Church history, science, etc., for the
longshoremen, officers and old sail- benefit of Catholics, as well as of
ors. Each incoming foreign vessel persons outside the Church who may
will be presented with cards with the be prejudiced against her. Monthly
addresses of every priest within reach meetings will be held at the Archwho can hear confessions in a foreign bishop's house, and lectures and
language.
addresses will be given and papers
?
read by well known writers and
There will soon be opened in New
defenders of the Church. It is to
York a music school, called the New
be hoped that the papers may be
York Conservatory of Church Music.
printed and circulated for the genIt will train organists and choireral good.
masters by giving them a thorough
education in all branches of vocal
It is known that the Most Rev.
and instrumental music necessary to Archbishop takes a deep interest in
the service of the Church. Eminent the projected new building for the
ptof ssors will teach, and the course Working Girls' Home. The building
will be thorough and complete. The will accommodate two hundred girls.
tuition fee will be $100 a year, and A number of charitable persons have
board in good Catholic families will offered to furnish the bedrooms.
be provided for the students at mod- Two gentlemen, whose names are
erate terms. The new conservatory not given, will furnish fifty rooms
will be under the especial patronage between them; others wM furnish
of Archbishop Corrigan.
from one to five rooms each. No
one who has known the usefulness
of the present small house in Dover
Greenwich,
St. Joseph's Church,
O.
Field,
S. street, and the number of unfortunN. Y. (Rev. Thomas A.
spent
in ate homeless girls that have been
A., pastor), after four months
turned away night after night for
was
it,
remodelling
enlarging and
want
of room, can fail to appreciate
Rev.
rededicated recently by Very
for the new Home.
necessity
the
J. D. Waldron, O. S. A., Provincial,
a
who was also celebrant of solemn
A Methodist preacher in Chicago
high Mass on the occasion, assisted
that the recent election was a
says
A.,
by Rev. F. X. McGowan, O. S.
victory, and the Pope now
Catholic
McEvoy,
and Very R%v. C A.
O. S.
A., of Villanova College, Perm. has this country, politically, by a
\u25a0
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George
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l Brine & Co.,
431
Main Street,
Woburn, Mass.

LAWRENCE READE,
SEXTON,

Undertaker and Funeral Director,
237 & 239 Maiu St., Woburn.

R. C. EVANS,

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGIST,

Winchester, Mass.
Headquarters for anything you want in the
line of Drugs and Medicines.
Fair dealing and moderate prices.

large majority. If this is true, the
Pope must be extremely liberal, for
he has elected a Presbyterian to be
President, and another Protestant to
be Vice-President, while hardly any
of the congressmen and senators
are members of the Pope's own religion. It is quite certain that if the
Methodists controlled our elections
(as this foolish man say. the Pope
controls them) they would not be
nearly so liberal in putting Catholics
into office. We don't believe they
would elect a single one.

Ready for use. Applied with a Cloth.
LITTLE Labor, NO Dust, NO Odor.

The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL
Stove Polish in the World.
Sold everywhere. Samplo mailed ITIEE.

J. L Prescott & Co., Box B," No. flnrwick, Me.
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Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable.
"Ambulance,"
10b Cambridge St, East Cambridge.
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CHRISTMAS

Sunday, December 25.

Christmas Day: Gospel, St. Luke, ii.,
The birth of our Saviour.
1-14.
This space is reserved for
The feasting, rejoicing and giving of gifts
on Christmas Day are really only a sign.
John A. Hedin & Co.,
There must be some good and special
reason for all this happiness, gaiety and joy
Dealers,
furniture
on a certain day of the year before all
others; otherwise it would be senseless.
614 to 618 Cambridge Street,
Christians know the reason well. Our joy
East Cambridge.
and gladness are all founded upon a deep
religious reason a reason which has behind it the most tremendous and awful
transaction in all the mysterious drama of
the universe, God and man the Incarnation. On this day, nearly two thousand
years ago, God became man and was born
in the flesh, a little babe. That day was
the visible beginning of our redemption ;
then began on earth the life of our Saviour,
who paid for our sins and purchased salvaMen's Clothing,
Umbrellas,
tion for us all. This is the cause of our
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
joy. We should rejoice indeed, but far
Cardigan Jackets, more should we see to it that we do not
Jewelry,
Boys' Overcoats, forget why we are glad, nor lose in the merBoys' Suits,
Faucy Waists,
Silk Mufflers,
riment and gaiety of the festival the thought
Fancy Suspenders, Fancy Neckwear,
that lies behind it. Here is a little poem
Necktie Cases.
Hats and Caps,
for the day :
?

?

0)1 i Holiday Goods.

The above are only a few of our

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

HOIIDAY GOODS!
No Fancy Prices-

Shine brightly, Star of Bethlehem,
Our earth illume with light!
Let awe subdue ye, mighty winds,
Thy Lord is born to-n ght.

T. H. LANE & CO.,

:

Successors to Geo. R. Brine & Co.,
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Proud Herod, bend thy kingly knee,
Let trembling seize thy heart;
For in the kingdom of this Babe
Thy soul shall have no part.

STREET.

O, little hand so small and frail,
Witl.in thy palm there lies
Creation, and those fingers bind
Our earth unto the skies!

316 Cambridge St.,
Dress suits

*°

Let

Then shine, thou fairest star of heaven.
Make bright the wise men's way,
That all the world through them may know
The joys of Christmas day !

McDonald Bros..

Manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.

Ice Creamfor families and parties a specialt-,
SO CHARLES BTBEKT.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.,

INSURANCE.

89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
Exchange Building,

68 State St.,

Boston, Mas*.
«SK».

Room

GrO To

Levit's

sc. and 10c. Variety

Store,

493 Cambridge Street, near Sixth Street,
Where you will find bargain, in

Tin, Crockery, Glass, and Wooden Ware.
Large aasoriment of

Toys, Dolls, and Holiday Gopds.

DANIEL J.-HAIES,

?

St. Marys Chimes.

Monday, December 26.
St. Stephen, the First Martyr.
Quickly upon the founding of the Church
followed the deaths of hersons who died for
the faith. Scarcely was our Lord ascended
into heaven and the Holy Spirit come down
upon the Apostles when Stephen, one of
those appointed to preach the new, glad
tidings of the Gospel, was killed by the
Jews. Fearlessly he spoke in his own
defence, but they dragged him from the
place of trial to a place outside the city and
there stoned him to death. Bruised, shattered, bleeding, beaten down ; half stunned
by the heavy stones hurled by strong and
cruel arms, he struggled to his knees,
remembering that his divine Master, but a
short time before, had forgiven his executioners. " Lord," he cried, " lay not this sin to
their charge," and so he fell back and died
the first on the glorious and endless list
of those who shall wear, for Christ's sake,
the martyr's crown in heaven.
?

Tuesday, December 27.

AUCTIONEER,

St. John the Evangelist.
St. John, who was called the Beloved
Disciple because our Lord loved him so
Mortgages Negotiated.
well, was young when he became an apostle
?w
and lived for seventy years after our SavNorth Cambridge. Mass iour's death. On his breast Jesus rested his
41 Bolton Street.
head at the last supper, and to his care the
FULL LINE OF
Blessed Virgin was intrusted at the foot of
the cross. St. John is called a martyr
because in the second great persecution,
PLUSH BOXES,
under the emperor Domitian, he was thrown
FANCY STATIONERY,
into a kettle of boiling oil. He came out
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
WALLETS,
ETC.,
AT unhurt, however, and was banished to the
MUFFLERS,
island of Patmos, where he received the
Julius F. Newman's,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

--

?

Christmas Goods,
485 C«»lßid£

e Street,

East Cambridge. revelation? known

to

us as the Apopalypg*.

mccloskeyTharty's.
®
®

®

®

Best Broken Candy,
tOc. per lb.
15c. "
Best Cream Mixture,
Best Assorted.Chocolates, 18c. "
®

®

Our Candies are all fresh made,
and warranted strictly pure.
®

®

®

®

®

®

Sweet Florida Oranges, 25c. per doz,
Best Layer Figs,
15c. per lb.
Best Persian Dates,
Be. "
®

Headquarters for Christmas Supplies.

McCLOSKEY

&

HARTY,

241 Cambridge Street, Corner Third, East Cambridge.
1245 and 1253 Cambridge Street, Corner Prospect, Cambridgeport.
St. John founded very many churches in
Asia. He died at Ephesus when ninetythree years old, and his last words
'Little children, love one another."

were:

Wednesday, December

28.

The Holy Innocents.
The wicked ruler, Herod, feared the newborn Jesus, because it had been foretold
that he was to be king of the Jews. In those
days it was the custom for kings and chieftans to kill all who seemed likely to give
them trouble, so it was natural for Herod to
wish to kill the infant Saviour. As he
could not learn where the Child was, he
simply gave orders that all male children
not over two years old should be killed. In
this way he thought that he would be sure
to get rid of the one that he ffared, and as
for the others, he did not trouble himself at
all about their fate. The Babe whom he
sought escaped into Egypt, but the others
were murdered. We can hardly imagine
now, such a state of things as that, where
soldiers went about and killed all the little
boys, everywhere, in every family, if only
they we . not more than two years old, just
because a cruel, bloody-minded and cowardly
tyrant had ordered it. On that day, as the
Scripture says, " A voice in Rama was
heard, lamentation and great mourning;
Rachael weeping for her children and would
not 6e comforted because they are not." On
'hat day how many innocent, white-winged
little souls flew up to heaven, pure and sinless after a few days of life upon earth !
These Holy Innocents the Church commemorates to-day.

In England there is a social club
call the Newman Club, after the
great Cardinal. It has two divisiions, one for youths from fourteen
to eighteen years old, and one for
young men from eighteen to twentyseven.

A new and magnificent building
for the Catholic young men of Washington, erected by the Carroll Institute of that city, has just been
opened. The gymnasium, library and
public hall will be equal to anything
of the kind in this country.

We learn with pleasure, says the
True Witness, that in Italy there
exists a group of young Catholics
who are banded together to uphold
their faith, and members of which
body are found in all the universities
of the peninsula. These young men
are not in the active field of politics,
but they are preparing themselves
for the coming contest that shall be a
mighty struggle in the future. By
their example and words they seek to
inculcate true Catholic principles and
to educate their own generation. By
means of clubs, associations, and
above all, through the press, they
purpose breathing a nobler and truer
spirit into the public life of that
Thursday, December 29.
country. This should gladden the
St. Thomas a Becket, Bishop and Martyr. heart of the aged and venerable
pontiff, who looks out of his palace
Friday, December 30.
Sabinus,
and
and sees, with prophetic eye,
prison
Bishop
Martyr.
St.
coming
how
events cast their ghadr
Saturday, December 31.
ows
before."
St, Sylvester, Pope and Cottfessor,

"
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Catholic Missions.

WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE DOING
IN EVERY LAND.
A LETTER

FROM ALASKA.

We have permission to print the
following lftter from the Sister

Superior of the Sisters of St. Ann,
their mission in Kosoriffsky,
Alaska. The sisters have there a
school for Indian children. Some
ladies near B
readers of The
Sacred Heart Review, got together
a number of useful articles, filling
two b irrels, and sent them last
spring to San Francisco, in care of
the Alaska Commercial Company to
be forwarded. In this letter there
ceipt of the barrels is acknowledged,
and some interesting facts are given
about the mission.
at

Kosoriffsky, Alaska,
Augjst 5, 1892.
My dear Miss R
Your profitable barrels came safely
to their destination in due time. I
did not, however, open them at St.
Michael's but kept the pleasure for
all my dear sisters ; you must have
heard that we number eight this
year, and would have been nine,
but that dear Sister M. Jtseph was
obliged to return to cur mother
house, for her health which is greatly
impaired. Please God she may get
better and come back again next
year ! She was one of my first com-

panions.

But now to the barrels.
We
found everything just as they had
been packed, and we enjoyed a
peasant hour examining the beautiful and useful presents, while at each
article you might hear a fervent
God bless her ! " for you, dear Miss
R
and f jr those who so liberally
responded to your charitable call. I
would beg you to thank each of
those kind donors in my name, and
tell them that their names are written
and placed under the holy tabernac'e
where day and night, the divine
Master will see them and give them
all they desire, for charity is his own
choice virtue.
As we had no nice vestment,
Father Superior tod me to keep the
one you sent for our chapel.
The clothing for the Fa'hers has
been faithfully dtlivered and received
The yarn
with grateful thanks.
sent by mail has been received also
Without tiring you in speaking of
each article, I cannot let pass the
pleasure you gave me in sending that
package of exquisite tea. You
know the Irish have a natural leaning towards a cup o' Irish tea."
I enjoyed a hearty laugh over the
"Jefferson cloth." It was Rev.
Father Judge who give me the name
It is for boys' pants and Indian
girls' skirts. If your charitable heart
prompts you to do something for our
mission next year, jou can make
good the Jefferson cloth. I would
say that sending candy out here is
very expensive. We-have to pay 25

"

,

children is dolls. Toys are of little
utility also ; but thread, needles and
thimbles are the best toys for them,
for they must be urged to cultivate
industrious habits.
Anything in the line of dress
goods, ginghams, remnants of calico,
cotton or flannel, will always be very
useful and gratefully received. A
few small hand bells will be acceptable too for next year.
Commending myself and charge
to your holy prayers,
I remain your affectionate and
indebted Sister in Jesus Christ,
Sr.

Mary Stephen,

Superior.
I forgot to mention that we have

seventy-five boarders; thirty-six are
boys, the remainder girls, twenty-three
of whom have made their first Communion. They are good children.

PROTESTANT MISSIONS IN ROME.
Of late years the ministers of the

Mississippi; but all their efforts to
secure locations were frustrated on
various pretences by the agent. Per
suaded to leave their homesteads in
order to inspect new lands, they often
returned to find the homesteads occu
pied by white men. In course of time
the Indians scattered over the State
taking to the woods and swamps and
highlands, and were lost in the white
population. In 1882 Bishop Janssens of Natchez, a Hollander, visited
his native land and there met Father

Bekkars, who volunteered his ser
vices for missionary work. He
returned with the Bishop to the
United States, a church and school
were built, and the Indians who
could be got together were induced
to settle on the land and cultivate it.
A recent visitor to the mission says :
Many of the Indians have built their
own homes, and some of them which
I visited had appearances of comfort
and were scrupulously clean, the
Indian woman as a rule being a good
housewife. While they are very poor
and often suffer for the very necessaries of life they endure their lot
with uncomplaining and heroic fortitude. Their morals are good, they
are honest and hardworking, and the

"

different Protestant sects have made
strenuous efforts to convert the people of Italy to their own peculiar
views upon matters spiritual, but it
is a matter of statistics, says the
Mirror, that they have been futile virtue of their women is above
and their preaching has been in vain. reproach. The day school is now
They entirely misunderstood the attended by more than fifty children,
Italian nature when they thought who are bright and quick to learn,
that, owing to the troubles existing and are fast advancing in education,
between the Papacy and the govern- but the best efforts of the nuns and
ment, they could make easy pro- priest have as yet failed to arouse
selytes of the people. The mass of much ambition among the grown
the people remain in devout com- Indians to take advantage of the
munion with the Church, as is mani- education offered them. In fact,
feste d by the crowds of worshippers they have to work too hard to care
who frequent the holy shrines that much for the company of books." The
abound in Rome. The failure of school is supported mainly by money
the Protestant missions, while signal that comes from Holland and the
in every part of Italy, and especially Society of the Holy Infancy in Paris.
in the home of the popes, is nowhere
more evident than in the steady deLAST MOMENTS OF CARDINAL
LAVIGERIE.
crease of the Baptist congregation in
Lucina. With a flourish of trumpets
European papers give a few addiit began and made some converts,

It curesColds,Coughs,Sore Throat,Croup.lnfluen-A
za, Whooping Cough,Bronchitis and Asthma.

certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking th«
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.
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7, 19, and 21 Boiyston Street
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"The Colored Harvest"
FOR THE

rraiaing of Priests for the Colored flissio»s,
Issued every October.

25 Cts. Subscription,

M
Become a Zelator and get 20 subscribers.
Special benefits announced on certificates of
membership.
Members received at any time. Medal
of the Holy Face and of St. Joseph to
every subscriber. Nine million negroes
in our land outside the Church. Over
5,000,000 are unbaptized.
Send for a copy of

" The

Colored

Harvest"

TO

Rev. J. R. SLATTERY,

who proved to be not over fervent, for tional facts connected with the last St. Joseph's Seminar),
Baltimore, Md.
they soon tired of the novelty. This moments of the late distinguished
decrease of membership has obliged, and much lamented friend and proso it is said, the Baptist minister, tector of the poor African slave.
OF
On the last day of his life he rose
Mr. Wall, to make overtures to
as
at
four,
and,
having
usual
said
Reading,
and Spelling.
Teaching
General Booth, of the Salvation
Army, towards the purchase of the Mass, took his customary collation
What People Say of It:
property owned by the congregation. and worked until seven. He was in
Every morningwhen I see those eager, smilii g
and
talked
to
"
good
spirits
his
three
faces, I am led to say, ' God bless Mrs. Pollard for
If these negotiations terminate sue
what she has done for little children.' Your method
been used in all our schools in this city during
cessfully, then the Salvation Army secretaries of the voyage to Biskra, has
the past two years. It is also used in all our schools
was
to
that
week.
which
he
make
will assail the rock of Peter with all
East and West. We use your First, Second, and
that the pupils of all grades may be
About ten he complained of violent Third Readers
its power.
benefitted by your Method.
headache, gave over work, and lay od
SISTBRS OF THE HOLY CHILD JeSUS.
AN OLD INDIAN MISSION.
his bed. He had hardly lain down Philadelphia, Pa.

Hidden away in an untravelled
section of eastern Mississippi, in
Neshoba County, is an Indian mis"
sion which seems to have escaped
the notice of the world. The mission
in Mississippi is fifty miles from a
railroad station and only accessible
by roads that would discourage anybody not determined to see for himself how it is conducted. The wards
of the priest in charge, Rev. Father
B. J. Bekkars, are the Choctaws who
were dispossessed of their lands by
per cent, freight; besides, it is not at the treaty of Chookfahithla in 1832,
all necessary. Another thing which it and their descendant!. Mora than
completely useless for our IndUn 3,000 ChocUws elected to lt»y Ifl

Pollard Synthetic Method
?

when he was seized with rigors, and
immediately said: My dear chil
dren, it is death which is coming;
call my confessor (a Father of the
Company of Jesus) at once, as well
as my coadjutor, my vicars-general,
the superioress of the White Sisters,
and all my household." Those who
were with His Eminence strove to
calm him pending the arrival of
others. The Cardinal received the
last sacraments with great piety.
The perfect calmness which followed
contrasted extraordinarily with the
first momenta of the malady. His

"

"

"

?

Pollard's Maanal, the teacher's hand-book, sent postpaid for $1.00.

WESTERN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Pontine Building,

- -

Chicago, 111

first hours of the afternoon in prayer

and edifying and religious conversations. He gave his last orders, his
final recommendations, and spoke of
his funeral as of a short voyage.
But the congestion gradually increased, all human succor was useless,
and at six he lost consciousness,
which he never recovered. The
agony was long but not intense, and
Eminence, surrounded by those the Cardinal breathed his last shortly
whom hi had summoned, pasted the ifter midnight. Qatkolit A/itttit,
\u25a0=\u25a0-
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NEW BOOKS.

eminent firm which publishes it. the young Prince Orsino and Madame
The translation is by F. X. Griffith, Aranjuez are remarkable for this
AN IMPORTANT WORK.
and Cardinal Gibbons supplies the
that being intended by the writer
know
Green
&
to
be
preface.
Co.,
[Longmans,
We
but little concerning the
brilliant and witty they are
earliest days of the Church. The publishers; New York.]
really witty and brilliant. The attempt is common; the conviction of
life and death of our Saviour, and
"DON ORSINO."
the first founding of Christianity are
authors that they have succeeded
we
presume,
and,
in
the
This
is
the
latest
and their frank joy in the belief are
Gospels.
detailed
But from
the
last
of
Mr.
Marion
Crawford's
moment
also common ; but readers know well
the
of the return of the disciples to the supper room in Jerusalem remarkable and fascinating series of how rare success really is; so Mr.
after the ascension of our Saviour, novels dealing with modern Rome. Crawford may be proud. It is unand the coming of the Holy Spirit The first " Saracinesca," is of the derstood that Mr. Crawford is a Cathupon them, we have but a few period when Pius IX. and Antonelli olic. He has shown in these books
may be Catholic in atdetached facts, of great interest, but were fighting for the life of the tem- that a novel
and tone, and still be as
mosphere
not forming anything like a continu- poral power against secret societies, interesting, as
able, and as valuable
ous narrative of those early years. anarchists, socialists and the various from the literary point of view as any
And yet what epoch in the history of forces of the revolution. The second, others. [Macmillan& Co., Publishers;
Christianity, after that during which " Sant' Ilario," presents its charac- New York.]
?
our Lord himself was here on earth, ters in the midst of the time of the
VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.
could be more interesting than those Papal Zouaves a word which at
Father Lambert, author of
first days when the little band of once brings to mind the exciting and
Notes on Ingersoll," has translated
"
disciples began to consult among portentous events of the occupation from the Italian Cagnola's Analysis
themselves, to decide upon their of Rome, the hopeless struggle and of the Gospels of the "
Sundays of
movements and their plans, to preach defeatof the Pope. The latest, " Don the year. The " explanations are in
the crucified Saviour, and to lay the Orsino," gives a carefully studied simple language and in the form of
first foundations, of the mighty fabric and evidently accurate picture of the question and answer, for use by
of God's Church on earth. The Rome of to day? the victim in equal priests as sermons or instructions, or
to furnish material for extended disAbbe Constant Fouard has already measures of conspirators and con- courses. It is published
by Benwritten a " Life of Christ" which has tractors. The young nobleman, son ziger Bros.; price $1.25.
become famous.
This he now of the ancient family of Saracinesca
The Catholic Publication Society
follows with a volume upon the whose fortunes are followed through- issue their Catholic Family Anperiod of which we are speaking. out the series, embarks in the building nual" for "
1893 It contains a numThe material available for such a operationswhich became acraze under ber of portraits
and instructive
work would seem to be almost want- the new regime and narrowly escapes articles, largely in the na'.ure of obiting, but this author has a learning ruin in the crash which carried uaries.
and a scholarship which embrace all down so many others ard left large
Rev. John T. Durward has writthat has been known and open many quarters of the ancient city of Rome ten a little Primer for Converts "
"
sources hitherto unsuspected. His a hideous blotch of ugliness and a (issued by Benziger
Bros.), which becomprehensive glance includes the travesty upon modern progress and gins not simply with the non Cathscriptures and prophecies; historians, material prosperity. These things are olic Christian or Protestant, but with
satirists, classic poets, pagan drama- not far enough off to have been re- the unbeliever, arguing from what
tists, essayists, orators and biogra- corded in histories, and yet must be admitted by the most sceptical, and leading up thence to the
phers ; ancient documents, records some of them are already nearly truths of our religion.
everything that forgotten by most living men
and inscriptions
The same house issues " Meditacan explain, suggest, reinforce, or in this part of
the world
for Advent," by Father Clarke,
tions
illuminate the history of the period While Mr. Crawford's novels are not
S. J. ; " Spiritual Crumbs," a little
with which he is concerned. The "historical,"as Miss Mulbach's are,
book of
instructions on the
result is (under the title, " St. Peter for example, they still have far more Virtues, simple
for children, with some
and the First Years of Christianity") real historical value than the profes- short Bible s'ories; and a tiny
a consecutive and orderly narrative, sedly historical novel, and their inter- volume, the Birthday Souvenir,"
" a subject of mediawith a prayer or
surprisingly complete and minute est is a thousand times greater.
For all readers of taste, conscience tion for every day in the year, by
considering the nature of the subject,
Mrs. A. E. Buchanan. We
and all well founded, logical and and a preference for what is not im- from the same firm Little receive
Compli" a collection
accurate. His first intention was to proper these later novels of Mr. ments of the Season,"
of
show the dominant influence of St Crawford must come as a boon. rhymes and pleasant verses for
Paul in all this earliest rrstory of the For Catholic novel readers the series little children, for Christmas, New
Church ; but as he accumulated of which we are speaking come near Year and birthday greetings. It is
illustrated with pictures in the famifacts, s'udied and compared, he to being the ideal novels. They are liar style of the German
children's
found that quite irresistibly the fig romantic, full of life and color and books.
The verses are variously
ure of St. Peter displaced that of St. human nature, they are of absorbing compiled, written, translated and
Paul, and dominated the whole story. interest; they deal with real, live adapted by Miss Eeanor C. DonThe book covers the period from the men and women in a word they nelly.
The American Swedenborg PrintAscension to the close of St. Pc er's have all the good qualties of modern
life in Rome. It is not merely fiction. On the other hand they are ing and Publishing Co., sends us a
learned, logical and igenious : it is written by a gentleman for gentle- little volume in paper covers, " The
and ladies. They offend Doctrine of the New Jerusalem confull of deep and extraordinary inter- men
cerning the Sacked Scripture," from
est. With all i's learning it is clear neither morals nor good taste. They the Latin of Emanuel
Swedenborg.
and simple in style and arrangement, are enjoyed, and they leave no bad
A Catholic priest has translated
graphic in description, and at times or bitter taste behind them. The the pastoral letter on
public and
powerful and impressive, as in the picture of modern Rome and its
denominational schools issued by the
picture of the condition of society in society is drawn with sense and Bishop of Mentz in
1873. Benziger
Many thousands of Bros, print it.
Rome at the time of St. Peter's moderation.
arrival in the great capital. It is a- non-Catholic readers will receive
The Cavalier Decio Monti has
book for the Catholic, for the devout from Mr. Crawford correct impres- composed a
Jubilee Hymn, for the
Christian of any creed, for the histo- sions which all the partisan Roman celebration of the golden jubilee of
rian and for the mere literary person correspondence and special de- Pope Leo XIII., the
words by Miss
or man of culture. The translation spatches in the worldcould nevergive. Eliza Allen Starr. The hymn is for
Mr. Crawford's style is straightfor- quartette and chorus. It is melodiis not ?as too often happens a
travesty of the original, but a smooth ward and compelling, so that one is ous and smoothly written and may
and competent rendering into good drawn alongand interested without al- be recommended as an effective and
pleasing composition, in the proper
English. The volumecontains maps ways knowing why and this in spite vein for the jubilee celebration. It
and is printed and bound in the of some occasional slips and inaccu- is published by Messrs. J. Fischer k
solidly handsome style usual with the racies. 'Ihe conversations between Bro., New York,
?

A MINISTER PRAISES THE SISTERS
OF MERCY.

The Charlottetown Examiner, in a
issue, prints a long and inter-

recent

esting letter from the Rev. D. Davies
Moore, a Protestant missionary in
the East Indies, descriptive-of Malay
cruelties and barbaric habits, from
which the following is copied :
" This morning, while visiting our
soldiers in the military hospital, I
called at the general hospital and
went in to see the poor victims. One
had just died. They were all together
in one ward, gently taken care of by
the hospital doctors and Roman
Catholic Sisters of Mercy. I examined their wounds. It was a ghastly
sight. The blows were made with
the swinging, horizontal stroke. One
poor boy was cl ft through his teeth,
straight through the corner of his
mouth, through the cheeks, until his
?

jawbone had been

cut

clear through.

Another had lost his chin.
An
old Chinese tailor will no longer
see to stitch, the parang having
cleaved his nose, and gone right on
deep across the eyeballs.
A Hindoo was sitting up, still
alive, in bed, with a cut throat, his
hair ytt standing erect from the
horrible fright. In the crowd the
overtook an old Malay, and
tried to decapitate him by one fearful
blow, but the one of Islam threw up
his hands and dropped so quickly

"

that heescaped, losing several fingers,
for which loss I found him in bitter
lament.
" The Sister told me she had baptized two of the victims before they
died. I must say a word of praise
concerning the heroic sisters of the
Catholic Church who minister in our
hospitals. They fear no pestilence,
but stand night and day by the poor
leper, or the cholera, or the small-pox
victim. They blanch at no blood
curdling sight. They turn away at
no horrible stench.
They stand
always, and do their duty till they
die, and they are loved by the suffering ones of every tongue.
The Roman Catholic cemeteries
of Singapore and Penang are sown

"

thickly with plain black crosses,
which point down and say, a Sister
of Mercy lies here ; which point up
and say, unseen on earth ; in heaven
a daughter of the palace. I know
that any tribute of praise to my
Roman Catholic sisters will not be
relished as coming from a Protestant
chaplain by some of the Examiner s
Protestant readers. But I am writing of facts as they are, and indeed
have little trust in anything else than
facts. It is fitting that a recital of
fiendish cruelties should close, if
possible, with a tribute to angel-like
ministry in behalf of human suffering.
And, no doubt, most men will rather
rely more upon such statements than.
upon the cowardly insinuations sometimes belched forth from books and
sermons against Catholic Sisters of

Mercy."

?

?

?

?

?

?

?
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compensation for their labors under
no contract or agreement, but from
the voluntary offerings of a Christian
people. The only law which compels this is the divine law " that
they who preach the gospel should
live by the gospel." Were it necessary, the pastor might appeal to this
law, and exclaim, in the words of
St. Paul to the Corinthians, " If we
have sown to you spiritual thir gs, is

it a great thing if we reap your carSpecial rates for local advertising.
upon
application.
nal things ? " Even this slight comPrinted rates sent
pulsion is not resorted to, for we see
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar- every
Christmas day and Easter
Five Cents.
Single Copies,
Sunday the voluntary and generous
oar The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be ofTcred every gifts of a people poor in worldly
week in St. John's Seminary. Brighton, for the spiritual and
wealth but rich in faith, doing freely
temporal welfare of our subscribers.
and of their own accord more than
Enter d as second-class matter in the Boston Post
any law would require. This giving
Office, Dec. i, 1888.
is an evidence not simply of generSaturday, Dec. 24, 1892.
osity, but of docility to God and
faith and confidence in the priest
OUR OBJECT.
of God.
To furnish sound, instructive, and entertaining reading

The Herald has attempted no explanation of its declaration that in
the public schools religion comes
after
"the development of the
EDITORIAL NOTES.
American idea," nor has it shown
To New Englanders the general that we misquoted or misinterpreted
observance of Chris'mas is a thing it when we asseited that it meant
of comparatively recent date. Now that God was to be put in the rear,
that everybody observes the day, to take his turn after patriotism and
Catholics are sometimes puzzled and "the national idea." We said, and
even amused by some of the attend we believe, that this was the expresWe see the sion of an unconscious atheism. In
ing circumstances.
elaborate and enthusiastic observan- short, the Herald is not a Christian
ces of seme who do not believe in paper, and the writer of the articles
the very central and essen'ial motive referred to is not a Christian, though
of the feast. Again, the day is cele he supposes himself to be. We chalbrated with fervent and pious joy by lenged him to give any fair interpresome whose ancestors, of the same tation of his words that should be
faith as their own, carefully and consistent with the Christian belief
we may say in God. He has not done it and he
elaborately ignored it
detested and abhorred it, if such ,cannot do it. In another foolishl
a th ng were possible. So for us article on"The Roman Catholic
there is at once the duty and the Lead," December 16, he says that
great satisfaction of recalling and " no obstacle of religion " should be
bearing in mind why we celebrate put in the way of children educated
Christmas. We have a reason for in this Commonwealth. This allusion
our joy. We celebrate the birth- to religion as an " obstacle" is
day of our Saviour. C hristmas (exactly in keeping with the whole
means to us-something more than Isentiment of the article above alluded
temporary good nature and an an- \o. We repeat, the Herald is not a
fchristian paper.
nual eat, drink, and be merry."

for the Catholic Family.
To explain, illustrate, and
and practices of the Church.

defend

the doctrines, devotions,

?

:

"

The duty of helping the poor becomes at Christmas time a pleasure.
In giving what we can to the needy
we are putting ourselves in harmony
with the spirit of the feast, and carrying out one of the chief injunctions
of our Saviour and"the Church.
Whatever you can spare, be it much
or little, give in charity for the love
of God. Where there is a confer
ence of the St. Vincent dc Paul Society it will be well to give through
that, as the members are thoroughly
acquainted with the needs of the
poor in their district and can place
your gift where it will do the most

good.
Among other pleasures
which
Christmas brings is the opportunity
it affords of vindicatingand exemplify,
ing the divine Providence which
throws the support of our pastors upon
the voluntary offerings of the people
whom they serve. Our pastors receive their means of support

Mrs. Annik Besant says that the
have been sending "groups
of persons" to her lectures, to
hypnotize her so that she might not

Jesuits

continue her address. This looks
like a capital idea. Think of being
able to hypnotize and silence Fulton,
or the misguided Townsend, or
Bismarck, or even Joseph Cook or
but no ;
Edward Randall Knowles
that would be beyond the power of
hypnotism. If Mrs. Besant has any
evidence, she should at once bring
?

suit against the Jesuits.
We infer from a series of pleasantly written notes of travel in the
Christian Register that its editor is
abroad. We fear that when he returns and looks over the files of
papers printed in his absence he will
be mortified to see that his substitute has fallen into the same error
as to the infallibility of the Pope
that he himself made once or twice
before we corrected him. A paper

like the Christian Register canafford to
speak ignonot
rantly, and therefore foolishly, of so
important and much-discussed a
doctrine ; one, also, which it is so easy
to find out about.
We have taken
pains to set the Register right upon
this point, but it is plain that the explanation as to what Catholics actually do hold in the matter has
never penetrated to the sub-editor's
room.

Two editorial articles in last
Saturday's Traveller read very oddly
when compared. In one, on the
" The Growth of the Christmas
Spirit," there is much about the
need of relaxation, and man's obligation to man," but never a word
about the only thing which gives any
reason, value or significance to the
day the incarnation and birth of
our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
This
omission, in a discussion of the great
Christian festival, in a professedly
Christian journal, edited and superintended, it is understood, by a
large staff of clergymen, active and
retired, is very singular and perplexing. The next article, on Bishop
Potter and Sunday Opening," resumes the firmest and
may we
narrowest
say
the
orthodox standpoint. Here we recognize our old
friend the Traveller once more.
But how account for thefirst article,
or given the first one, how explain
the second ? Is there really this
division of sentiment, or was the
Christmas article entrusted unhappily to some fluent but heterodox Unitarian layman ? Vigilance,

"

?

"

?

?

?

?

gentlemen !
Rev. J. M. Foster, of Boston, if
he is correctly reported by the Tran
script, is sadly in need of information.
He told the New England Christian
Association, last week, in a talk about
secret societies, a number of fairy
tales. He said that the Jesuits poisoned Pope Clement IV.; that they

private judgment,and no one has any

business to quarrel with the result.
In this view any trial for heresy "
"

in a Protestant church must seem
absurd. On the other hand, the

Presbyterian Church is simply a voluntary association of individual- who,
in the exercise of private judgment
havearrived at the same conclusions."
If, by the further exercise of his private judgment, one of the number
reaches opposing conclusions, or
revises and changes his former r pinions andis clearly no longer in agreement with his associates, it seems
plain that he should withdraw. A
member of a foreign missions society
who should come to disbelieve in the
usefulness or even the right of mission work should quietly draw out.
He may be right enough, but he is
in the wrong box, he no longer meets
the conditions of membership. So
with the two clergymen. They are
good enough Protestants, no doubt,
but the Presbyterians have a perfect
right to say, Are you with us ? If
not, please withdraw."

"

A CORRESPONDENT of a Boston
paper brings a very serious indictment against the management of the

Concord Reformatory. His letter
calls to mind the description of some
of the prison methods in Charles
Reade's celebrated novel, " Never
Too Late to Mend." If the boys are
kept there months and years longer
than they should be, if they have not
a reasonable amount of time for

schooling, if they are allowed to

mingle freely with old and hardened
criminals, if very young boys, sent
there for trifling offences, are punished more severely than hardened
old jail-birds, convicted of serious
crimes; if there obtains within the
walls a system of '? Siberian cruelty
backedonly by the'power to do', without a scintilla of justness or mercy,"
why then it is high time that we were
all waking up and doing something
about it. We really cannot do much
to help matters in Russia and Siberia :
why not have a try at Concord if
these charges, or half of them, are

stabbed Henry IV., May 14, 1610;
that they " struck down " William
the Silent, Prince of Orange, in 1584; true ?
murdered Coligny, the Huguenot
From the correspondence between
and shot Abraham Lincoln ; assas- E. R. Knowles, second in
command
sinated Burke and Cavendish in Phoe- in the New Old Catholic Church in
nix Park, are doing and have done America,
and his superior, the Archvarious other dreadful things, and bishop and sole General Manager of
finally most damning charge of all the said church, it appears that the
that they actually, in 1717, "gave
trouble is about a little matter of
birth to Freemasonry." Is it possibe money. The Archbishop was to
that Mr. Foster is the real author of come east and make a bishop of Mr.
those lurid Jesuit-Russian circulars Knowles, but wanted fifty
dollars for
which are distributed in our streets travelling expenses. He got the
by a woman ! The style and mode fifty dollars and didn't come. No
of thought point that way. Every- wonder. there was an instantaneous
body supposed that the poor old schism.
lunatic lady herself wrote the circuThe oddest argument that we have
lars, but the internal evidence against seen in support of an appeal for
the Rev. Foster is very strong. They help for foreign missions is that in
make the Jesuits and the Church and the Christian Register which explains
the Russian government responsible that no one who gives for the Unitarfor all earthly evils, from cholera to ian mission in Japan need fear that
street-car accidents and the scarcity the mission will be extended so as
of ice.
to require more money. They are
to have a nice, compact little
Two things may be said of the going
so many natives accommission;
trials of Dr. Briggs and Dr. Smith
modated per annum and no others
for heresy : by the fundamental need apply. This should surely
principle of Protestantism they bring lots of dollars from the fervent
have a right to exercise their and the zealous.
?

?

?

?
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Thousands of Dollars

tcurc

for Sn.lt Rheum,

never

saw so seven, a

" Merry Christmas ! Christmas
with its carols, its chimes, its evergreen garlands, its laurel and holly

and its mistletoe bough ! Christmas
with its yule-log, its Santa Claus, its
tolie down inbed, could charming surprises, it's lovely g'fis !
not walk
without
-Christmas with its family gatherings,
Mr. S. G. Den.-, have my arms, back and its tall trees of spruce or pine or
legs bandaged twice a day. I began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon I could sco a hemlock for the little folk! Christchange. The flesh became more healthy, the
mas with its snowbanks and icicles
\u25a0ores soon healed, the scales fell off, 1 w.s
?oon able to give up bandages and crutches,
and glorious sunshine ! This is the
and a happyman I was. I had been taking
American Christmas which has befor seven months; and since that time, 2 years, come universal in our land, from
I have worn no bandages whatever and my
legs and arms are sound and well." S. G. ?Maine to Lousiana, Texas, CaliforDbjjby, 45 Bradford St., Providence, It. I.
nia ; from the Atlantic to the PaciPILLB euro liver ills, constipation, fic ; the Christmas of those who
HOOD'S
bil_ousi_c..3, jaumJice, ands_cl_ headache. Try them.
came over in the \u25a0 Majflower', in the
December of 1620, as well as of those
AND BANJO LESSONS who landed at
Jamestown in 1607."
Given evenings at 69 CENTRE STREET,
ROXBURY, MASS. For very reasonable terms Such is the graphic and truthful desapply to
BLANCHE W. DUNN.
cription of that accomplished writer
and artist, Miss Eliza Allen Starr, in
her beautiful little book, " Christmas
Tide."
She goes on to speak of the great
FOR
change that has taken place in the
country within the last thirty years.
In those comparatively recent days
Thanksgiving took the place of
M
Christmas, and Chistmas was a rag
But now Christmas
Popery."
of
JNO. BROMLEY & SONS'
cards are one of the necessities of
the season and a Merry Christmas !'
.75 flies from neighbor to neighbor as
18x36 in. $1.40 if the heart could never weary of the
21x44 in.
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theme of our commemoration. But if my Lord and my God, I give thee my
that Babe were merely human, even heart, my soul and my all. I love
though possessing the promise and thee, but oh ! I desire to love thee
potency of future greatnessand good- more and to be like thee, meek and
ness as a man, why should His birth lowly in heart that I may find rest
be celebrated by angels? Why for my soul."
should the shepherds in obedience
This is the significance this is
to their behest go and worship that the lesson of Christmas. God grant
Babe ! Why should wise men of the that we may all experience the blessEast, even though miraculously ings of this lesson during the present
guided, take the trouble to come holy season, especially that we may
from afar to pay homage to the seek and find our dear Infmt Jesus
Child and present Him rich and in the Holy Sacrament of the altar
costly gifts, and why should the where he is ever ready to bestow his
whole world be called upon to render richest and most precious blessings.
special honor and devotion to Him !
No, take away the divinity of that
Babe and you dissipate the charm
that encircles his brow : you destroy
that irresistible attraction that now
draws all hearts to Him and adds
beauty and zest and interior joy to
Colonnade Building, Brookline, Mast.
His commemoration. In fact you Dantiat tn Honte nt Cinnri Sheohmrd
strike a death blow at the very heart
of Christianity, for the Incarnation is
joyous greeting."
And yet Miss Starr is led to ask the grand, central principle the
Manufacturer and Dealer in
very properly whether this " Ameri- very heart and soul of the Christian
can Christmas is quite after the system.
If Jesus was only a man then
ideal which has given to the world
85 Washington Street, Brookline.
that Venite Ad»remus which thrills Christianity is a myth ; indeed
us every Christmas morning as if we we may well say a fraud and a decepheard it for the first time, calling us tion. What the doctrine tends to we
to hasten with the shepherds to may see among ourUnitarian friends
who, though they call themselves
DENTIST,
Bethlehem, to the crib ?
No doubt there is something very Christians and still retain a certain
Harvard Squire, Brookline,
Office Hours, i to 6 p. m.
attractive about this American" amount of the Christian traditions, are
St., Boston Highlands,
Christmas. It is more particularly the yet mere naturalists, tending to scepti- 1465 Treniont
Office Hours, 8 to 12 a. m.
festival of the children. This feature cism, doubt and agnosticism. They
gives a charm to the season which ap- discard the supernatural, yet it is the
peals powerfully tothe heartsofgrown- supernatural element that gives
up people as well as the little ones. Christianity all its charm.
can find a full line of p.re
The social chiracteristics, too, are not
The Christ-Child is something
drugs at
the reunion of more than human. He comes to us
to be overlooked
families, the extending of hospitality, freighted with all the mysteries of the
and it must be confessed that the unseen world the indescribable
Cor. Harvard st. & Aspinwall ay..
poor are not always forgotten. But characteristics of the God-Man.
after all is said and done it is to be That Infant what an astounding
feared that the great mass, especially thought has left the mansions of
of non-Catholics, do not really enter eternal glory, and with a heartburnDENTIST,
into the true ideal of the Christian ing with love and compassion has
STREET,
chosen to become obedient unto 709 CENTRE
Christmas.
Cor. of Burroughs Street,
the
of
the
cross
death
Who is that Babe in the manger death even
Jamaica Plain.
to save us poor sinners from the
of Bethlehem whom we commemorHOURS :
2 to 5 P.M..
ate, and who gives inspiration to the eternal death hereafter and to exalt 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.,
7 to 8 P.M.
theme which occupies our thoughts us to the realms of eternal bliss and
at this delightful season ? Was He glory. It is that thought that attracts
merely human orwas He also divine ? us all. He is our Saviour our lov- Newspapers, Periodicals,
Undoubtedly the tendency of the ing, condescending, compassionate
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goo<1».
times, especially among the descend- Saviour.
properlywhen
story
Subscriptions
is
to
His
It
that
which
taken
for all Papers, Ma£axtaes,
ignore
is
ants of the Puritans,
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
hearts
of
the
Him
touches
upon
merely
presented,
divinity.and to look
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books
as human. True,our Unitarian friends children. And even for children of
108 Cambridge St., opposite old stand.
observe Christmas; they decorate a larger growth there is a powerful
their churches, and even Mr. Sivage attraction in devotion to the Infant FOR GOOD COODS AND LOW PRICES
wiites Christmas Carols which sound Jesus. He seems even in his infancy
Call and Try
quite orthodox; but he at the same to say, My child give me thy
J. C. MOOR'S
if indeed it heart," and whereis the human heart
time preaches a gospel
to
such
infinand
insensible
a
which
exso
cold
gospel
can be called
Foreign and
pressly denies the divinity of the Babe ite love as not to respond with alacCor. Cambridge and Sixth Bts.,
But Cambrldc*.
of Bethlehem who is the inspiring rity and joy, Dear Infant Jesus,

"
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arms were covered by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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CHRISTMAS.
BY FATHER RYAN.

Merry, Merry Christmas,
Be to one and all;

Lol the day is waking
In the East afar;
Dawn is faintly breaking?
Sunk is every star.

Hearts are joyous, cheerful,
Faces all are gay;
None are sad and tearful

Christmas Eve has vanished,

Hearts are light and bounding,
All from care are free;
Homes are all resounding
With the sound of glee.

Merry, merry Christmas,

Feet with feet are meeting,
Bent on pleasure's way;
Souls to souls give greeting
Warm on Christmas Day.

Merry, merry Christmas,

Gifts are kept a-going
Fast from hand to hand;
Blessings are a-flowing
Over every land.

Merry, merry Christmas,
Better gifts than gold;
Merry, m-rry Christmas,

One vast wave of gladness
Sweeps its world-wide way.
Drowning every sadness
On this Christmas Day.

Merry, merry Christmas,
May the coming year

With its shadows gray;
All its griefs are banished
By bright Christmas Day.
Joyous chimes are ringing

O'er the land and seas,

And there comes glad singing,
Borne on every breeze.

Little ones so merry,

Bed-clothes coyly lift.
And, in such a hurry,
Prattle, " Christmas gift

1"

Little heads so curly,
Knowing Christmas laws,
Peep out very early
For old Santa Claus."

"

Merry, merry Christmas,

Enter hut and hall.

On bright Christmas Day.

eyes are laughing

Little
O'er their Christmas

Be

to

rich and

poor;

Merry, merry Christmas,
Stop at every door.

Fill each heart with joy;
Merry, merry Christmas,
To each girl and boy.

Father Leon was busy with the
Christmas decorations, and his heart
was glad when he received an unusual supply of flowers from his devoted

To the young and old.

Bring as merry a Christmas
And as bright a cheer.

Merry, merry Christmas
toys;

Older ones are quaffing
Cups of Christmas joys.

parishioners.
I want to see the priest," said
"
small boy, approaching.

a

Well, little man, what can I do
"
you
for
? asked the father kindly.

Haste around the earth;
Merry, merry Christmas,

Scatters smiles ard

best I can. Father, if the time comes
when I cannot take care of myself,
God will take care of me. Do you
not think he will? "
"I am sure of it Margaret," the
priest replied fervently.
"Good night, Father L6on," and
Margaret arose.
" I am so very glad
to be nearyou again."
" Good night, Margaret. There
is much I would say to you, but God
will give you peace, during this
Christmas time. I shall look for you
at early Mass Christmas morning."
"And I shall surely be there,"
replied Margaret bravely.
Christmas Eve was bitterly cold.

"

mirth.

" I am Mrs. Miller's boy. She
says Margaret is worse. She
has been sick since yesterday, and
the doctor has been to our house five

A GIRL AND THE WORLD.

times."
I will go at once. Margaret
"
BY S. WARD.
should have sent me word," said he,
going toward the house.
Father L.on closed his book, and here again, with my dear pastor and
" She wasn't allowed to talk. She
looked at the membeis of his choir, friend. I did not enjoy it all. I had hemorrhages," replied the boy.
as they rehearsed the Christmas arrived this morning.
Father Leon hurried to Mrs. MilSomething
has gone out of my life," and the ler's. She admittedhim.
music.
Something has gone wrong with girl's face grew wistful. " I had a
Are you the clergyman ? I sent
"
Margaret," he mused, as he watched bitter struggle between my faith and for" you this morning, but they said
a tall, fair girl, who was inattentive, my love," and as the father made no you were visiting the sick. Margaret
which was unusual for Margaret reply, she hurried on, eagerly: has been taken to St. Ann's hospital.
Hathaway.
" Mrs. Heme's brother joined us at I couldn't take care of her, and as
The girl turned, caught his look, Chicago and travelled with us. You she was a Catholic, I thought I would
know how dear his friendship has send her to her own kind," said she
nodded, and arose to sing.
The priest watched her quietly, been to me. Father, he asked me to ungraciously.
" Thank you," replied
and as she sang the solo, his thoughts marry him.
the father. He was glad Margaret
"I knew that as his wife I must had been taken to the Sisters who
went back, over the twenty years of
his pastorate at St. Mary's. He give up my Church. Mr. Dutton knew her and loved her.
pictured Margaret Hathaway, his ridicules all the beautiful services
" She is better, father," said Sister
god-child, the dainty blue-eyed girl, that I love. He calls it all the out- Agatha, softly. "Our Father Carter
growing up sweet and pure, out of a come of fanaticism. He says that a is with her now. It was too bad to
woman must love and venerate some- move her when she was so weak, but
desolate home.
He thought of her school-days, and thing, and so clings to the Christ, who it would be terrible if she died at her
boarding house."
the girlish struggle to be somebody, was but a prophet.
I
of
thought
my
lonely
and to make sojmething out of her
and
life,
"
" Is there danger ? " asked Father
life, and Margaret had done admir- contrasted it with my position as his L.on.
ably. The worthless father and weak wife, and I thought that perhaps in
" Yes," said the sister in surprise.
mother were cared for, and laid at time I could help him to know the " It is a ques'ion of a few days."
Father L.on bowed his head. Marrest, and Margaret was filling a posi- truth. I made up my mind that Gcd
tion of trust, and was loved and understood my position and would garet, his god child, over whom he
forgive me and help me ; " and Mar- had watched all her life, dying, and
respected by all.
Three months before the holidays garet paused and looked up at her he not to know !
Sister Agatha said,
her employer's wife invited her to go pastor beseechingly.
" Come,"
Margaret,
my
not
child,
to California, as her guest, for the
do
tell
in
his reverie, " come
breaking
upon
"
winter. Father Le'on rejoiced with me if it pains you," and the father father, Margaret wants you."
He went to Margaret's side.
Margaret when she told him, and leaned his head on his hand and
urged her to go, as she needed rest murmured, " my poor Margaret."
Already the bright face was beginning
and change,but she had not returned
" I must tell you, father. I loved to show the touch of death's fingers.
the same Margaret. There was a him so much I went to Vespers
" Father," began Margaret weakly,
sad little droop at the corners of her Sunday. All during the Benediction but with a welcoming smile, " God
laughing mouth, and a heavy, heart- I thought of your parting words
is going to take care of me. Mr.
weary look in the usually bright eyes. ' Margaret pray for me,' and I said Heme was here- this morning. He
The father waited till the others the prayerfor you, and fatherit saved telegraphed for Mr. Dutton, who is
had gone, and seeing that Margaret me," and Margaret's eyes grew due in New York to-night. He may
remained to see him, he went to her. brighter.
be delayed. Father, do you think
Then and there I decided that I God will let me live till he comes ?
I am glad to see you here with
"
"
us again, Margaret. I did not expect could not give you all up. I went I want to see him so much."
you. Did you enjoy your outing ?" back to the hotel, wrote him a note,
" I sincerely hope so, Margaret,"
Margaret held out her hand, yearn- and here I am. I was not brave he answered soothingly. " Do not
ingly, pleadingly. Thefather held it enough to see him. Mrs. Heme was tire yourself now. I shall stay near
furiously angry, but I cannot help you."
in his warm, friendly clasp.
'?I am very gl_d to find myself it. If I lose my place I must do the
" Oh, I must talk. I wanted you,
ACHRISTMAS STORY.

?

?

?

but you were not in, and I did not
wish to alarm you unnecessary, as [
thought I should be better soon. The
doctors say I worked too hard and
when the end
too steadily. Father
?

comes, you will be with me.

1 w <nt

the kind hand that has guidfd i"y
life to be the last to help me."
" I shall not leave you, Margar.r,"
reassured the priest.
Then Margaret grew " too tired f o
talk," but when she awoke from cadi
fitful nap she watched the door l.rg-

ingly.
Slowly the long night passed.
" Who will say Mass ? " asked Margaret, dreamily, as the little clock
struck five. " Father Carter," answered Father Le'on. " He takes my
place and will remember you."
Presently the organ music stole
into the room. The hospital was
near the church, and the music
could be plainly heard. Margaret
opened her eyes. " Has he come,
Sister ? "
" Not yet Margaret. It is-very
early, but he will be here soon."
Margaret looked up at Father
Le'on,. and stretched out her hand.
" I do not want him now, Father."
The father held her hand, in which
he placed the lighted candle.
The organ pealed out triumphantly.
Sweet and clear came the voices of
the choir,
Adeste, Fideles

?

Margaret. smiled, and held the
lighted candle tighter.

,

Laetit trirtml>hxntes
Venite, venite in Bethlehem,

The fingers
rang out jubilantly.
relaxed their hold on the candle.
Sister Agatha closed the blue
eyes tenderly, and murmured in
unison with the choir,
jVatnm videtc.

Sister Agatha, there is a gentleman in the parlor who wishes to see
you," and the little maid handed the
sister a card.
Mechanically she glanced at the
name: TheodoreDatton. The sister
drew the sheet lovingly over the dead

"

face, and went down to greet the
visitor.
A tall man arose out of the gloom
and approached her.
" I am sorry you did not arrive
earlier. Margaret is dead," said she
softly, her eyes full of pity for him.
" May I see her? " he asked in a
low voice.
" Certainly ; " and the sister led
the way, up the long stairway,
lit up by the rising sun, to the little
eastern room.

She approached the couch, on
which the sunbeams were beginning
to fall lovingly, and uncovered the
face.
The stranger stood with his
hands folded behind him, and looked
at the sleeper.' The long lashes rested
on the marble cheek. The soft brown
hair lay in damp rings on the pure,
white forehead. One golden bar of
sunlight, which had hovered on
the counterpane, crept up nearer
and nearer until it shone on Marga-

ret's face, and brought out the
yellow glint in her hair. The
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Dr. Andrew Clark, an eminent
English physician, says that the mod-

"TREATING."

The outbreak of public opinion erate use of alcohol never helps a
against the treating " habit directs workman but is a certain hindrance
attention to the fact that this utterly to him.

"

absurd and perilous custom is becom-

THE NEXT
BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctorsaysit acts eently onthe stomach, liver
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made fromherbs, and is prepared foruse as easily
as tea. It is called

LANE S MEDICINE
SI a
If

package.
you
All drug-gists sell it at 50c- and
Cannot get it,send -our add re for a free samiJe. Lane's Family Medicine moves t.ie bowels
each day. Inorder to be healthythis isnecessary
Address. ORATOR F. WOODWARD, Le Roy. N. t

Appleby & Grant,
Goal and food,
1439 Tremont Street. Boston.

ing more general in the United
States.
The Troy Times, in commenting on the absurdity of confining treating to cigars and drinks,
says :
" There would be just as much
good fellowship in asking one to have
a cake of soap, a pound of crackers
or sugar, a gallon of oil or a clean
shirt as there is in inviting him to
turn himself into a tank or a smoke
house at your expense.
When a
group of hale fellows get together
they not uncommonly line up before
a bar and in turn stand treat' until
'
each has set 'em up,' and then they
'
separate, uncomfortably full of soda,
?

sarsaparilla and
thing stronger.

gniger

ale,

or some-

sweet, pure face seemed transfigThe ends of companionship
ured as the sunlight flickered
would have been served as well if
on it, and then stole upward to the
they had visited a men's furnishing
ivory crucifix, over Margaret's head
store, and loaded up with collar
Sister Agatha approached to draw buttons, cuff buttons, neck scarfs,
the curtain.
hosiery and like accessories to the
"Please let the sun come in," toilet of a gentleman. At first it
said the stranger courteously.
might sound a little strange to hear
There are times in a man's life What'llyou have ? answered by A
'
when all pretence vanishes, and he pair of socks, thank you,' but the
finds himself at the feet of his novelty would soon wear off, and
Maker, with all his unworthiness mankind would be the
gainers by
flashing before him, and as Theodore the innovation."
Dutton stood there, between the
crucifix and the pure, dead face of SELLING HIS CHILD FOR BEER.
Margaret Hathaway, he bowed his
head.
The proud face quivered
A recent number of the London
One by one the tears splashed on Temperance Chronicle had a striking
the counterpane.
cartoon, a picture of a father and
He turned to the sister.
mother eager for drink accompanied
Thank you for your loving care. by a little boy, whom they were tryIs there anything I can do ? "
ing to sell for a drink of beer, say"Thank you, Father L.on has ing
" Give us a pot and you shall
made all arrangements," replied the have 'im." This man and woman
sister.
were charged at one of the Lond.n
He bowed, and left the room.
police courts with begging, and thus
On each Christmas morning a came out this dreadful fact of their
check is received at the hospital offering to sell a little boy for a pot
for the needy," and Father Le'on of beer. The poor child, it is stated,
feels that out in the world somewhere, was in a dreadful condition, his
an arrogant heart is being humbled, head and body were literally covered
and some one is learning the truth.
with cuts, bruises and scars; a shivering, starving, ill-treated, uncared for,
The future! What will it be ? unloved atom of humanity.
Material progress, no doubt, will conThe Chronicle, referring to the incitinue onward with ever-increasing dent, says
What a revelation of
The wildest dreams the power of drink, a father selling
velocity.
scarcely, I believe, foreshadow the his own child for a pot of beer to be
realities; nothing need be unex- used as a decoy in robbing the pubpected. The travellers to the Colum lic. Such conduct makes the blood
bian Exposition a hundred years tingle in one's veins that such things
hence will, peihaps, bird-like, sail should happen in a Christian land.
through the air, journeying in a half- But such is the power of drink that
dozen hours from the Atlantic coast a little child is offered up in sacrifice
to the city of the northwest on the to satisfy the unholy desire for more
banks of the Mississippi. More un- liquor."
likely would the prophecy of travel
In view of such awful extremities
by rail or steam or electricity have and such unutterable degradation as
seemed to our forefathers one century the drink habit is thus shown to inago. Archbishop Ireland.
duce, how important the total ab
stinence movement which teaches
the wisdom and duty on the part of

"

'

"

:

"

:"

?

SAMUEL GANNETT,
Dealer
Grain, Flour, Hay and Straw,
in

MllsTetfi MAtSi

'
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W.F. COWARD'S

CONNECTING STORES,
HOTEL BLOCK,

Lower Mills,

.

Boston.

When Doctor Guthrie was asked, Department No. 1. Dry and Fancy
by a newspaper man, why he was a Goods, Wrappers, Underwear, Worsteds,
Ribbons, Laces, Etc.
total abstainer he gave the following
reasons: "My head is clearer, my- Department No. 2. Hosiery, Gloves,
Small Wares, Embroidery Materials, Stahealth is better, my heart is lighter,
Etc.
tionery,
and my purse is heavier."
Department No. 3. Gents' Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Umbrellas, Etc
Mr. Hanlan, the famous oarsman, says : "In my opinion, the Deoartment No. 4. House Paper,
Oil Cloth, Straw Mattings, Curtain Fixtbest physical performances can only
ures, Mouldings, Rugs, Etc.
be secured through absolute abstinence from the use of alcohol and
We select Reliable Goods and sell at
tobacco. This is my rule, and I find,
Reasonable Prices.
after three years' constant work at
the oar, that I am better able to contend in a great race than when I
commenced. In fact, I believe the
use of liquor and tobacco has a very
injurious effect upon the system of
an athlete."
?

?

?

?

D. 1, CUTTE R,

When alcohol is taken to drown
grief, says the Catholic Home Magazine, as is sometimes said, it soon
plunges one into the abyss of despair. There is only vacant, hollow,
unreal mirth to be followed by an
awakening which leaves the nervous
system more unstrung than before.
The self-consciousness of abasement is added to the former weight
of misery, and the persons so circumstanced lie widowed of the power
which bows the will."

CDALANDWOOD
Cutter's Wharf, Commercial Point,

"

CATHOLIC READING CIRCLES.

Dorchester, Mass.
TELEPHONIC 91S8.

Established 1815.

TALBOT'S
There is no better way for a Catholic young man to spend his even- Family Grocery and Variety
ings than, if there is a reading circle
1157 Washington Street,
in the parish, to join it and take part
Dorchester.
in the exercises.
®
®
We are now receiving our usual supply of
You will be brought in contact
with good company. The sons and Choice Groceries and Table Delicacies
For the approaching Thanksgiving and
daughters of pious Catholic fathers
Christmas. Our stock is as complete as
can be found elsewhere. We can alto
and mothers will make excellent
furnish
companions. You will be enabled to Dinner and Tea Sets, Table Cutlery. Forks, Spoons, *c.
In great variety.
enrich your mind with the treasures
We
desire
to call attention to our great
which the early fathers of the Church
variety of
mm
have bequeathed. You will learn English Breakfast msmwmi
\u25a0
how beautiful the lives of some of
these were, and how sound the phiWhich have been selected with great care
from the best invoices of the current year,
the quality and prices of which will be
losophy they taught. You will be
satisfactory to all. Also to Mocha and
kept from the saloon and the street,
Java Coffees, of which we carry large
stocks of best quality.
and some of the greatest dangers to
® ®
which all idle young people are ex- Branch, Associates' Building, Milton.
posed will be removed.
If there is no reading circle, then
conference should be held with some
Catholic friends and an endeavor
made to establish one. The knowledge of our holy Church's doctrines
DORCHESTER LOWER MILLS,
and history that can be gained at the
meetings will be alone ample repayBoston,
ment for the pains, and you may be
the means of saving others.

Nine-tenths of the worry of life is
borrowedfor nothing. Do your part,
never leave it undone. Be industrious, be prudent, be courageous.
Then throw anxiety to the windsaltogether.
all to avoid strong drink
Sufficient unto the day is the evil
Every sin is a big one( ne matter thereof j therefore do »«n bwrr«*w any
from t. fterrew!
how small it tokii

Store,

(

W.

TEAS!

FRED.

I ARCHER,
PI. 6,
Pharmacist,

Prescription

Mass.

WHENEVER
LON6EST

YOU
ANT BOOTS, SHOES,
or DRY 6000S,
END YOUR WAY TO
ENDEMUTH'S.

ESTABLISHED,
ARGEBT VARIETY,
OWEST PRICEB AT
OWER Mil 1.8.

WMim.th Block, Lower Mild
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CAN SEE

.

WITH

Om-e

ZEU^r©

That although originated by an
Old Family Physician in 181 O,

Joton's Anodyne Liniment

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
could not have survived for
over eighty years except forth©
FACT that It possesses very
much more than ordinary merit.
Penetrating. Once nwd always
It is Soothing Healing,pay
; mid dealers
"Can't sell any other kind."
wantedI'afn,
Stops
Cram pa, Inllammation in Body or Limb.
Cures Croup, Asthma, Colds, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus,
Every Bruise, Cut, Sore Muscle, Stiff Joint or Strain.
35 cents, pix bottles, $2.00.
Sold by druggists.I. Price
Pamphlet free.
S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass.

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.

Medical Hints.
HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
It is sad but true that the majority
of girls will not take systematic care
of their persons for the sake of
health. They will for the sake of
beauty. When they know that bad
air, wet feet, pointed heels on their
shoes, tight corsets, pies, cake, candy,
tea and coffee are as fatal to good
looks as to health they will turn from
such follies, but several generations
have proved that a desire for health
alone is not a strong motive to anyone who has never svffered from
disease, says D. M. Morrell in Far
and Near. The ill-health that lies in
the future is never much feared by
the f irl who lives in to-day. So let
her seek beauty in exercises which
have been given her, in baths which
make a flexible skin, and let her
know that she cannot keep herself
from adding a new vigor to her body
with every move she takes for its improvement.
THE CHARMS OF PERFECT HEALTH.

Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors :
Daniel R. Sortwell,

I wish I might impress upon all
the girls, " far and near," the charm
which lies with anyone who possesses
perfect health. It is a rare dower,
and it is a blessing worth years of
work. When, through your carelessness, backache, headache and other
aches come to dwell with you, you
will wish you had followed the measures which will give you strength to
resist the first encroachments cf disease. Working-girls cannot afford
to be sick, and that covers all of us,

Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,
Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. SortwelL
Gustavus Goepper, since we all work. Cheerful spirits
John C. Bullard are the companions of good health,
A general banking business transacted.
and who ever saw a sunny girl who
had no friends ? Girls, if you will
wisely follow the roads that lead to
Beauty, you will find yourself living
in the same house with Health and
Happiness. I do not use beauty in
the sense of perfect features, but as
applied to the best state of physical
developmentpossible for each reader.

TRY

MITCHELL'S

XX
DOUBLE X BREAD.
209 and 480 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid t*

Shoiing

'

Interfering

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses hayingcontracted feet particularly attended U.
Hones shod in the most approved manner.

No. 910

Street,

SITTING AND STANDING.

The girl who stands all day does
need exercises for the feet
and legs, but for the unused muscles
of her body; while she who sits all
day needs a walk, and some of the
exercises given in number one of
this series. Our girls who are on
their feet all day should wear a
broad band fitting smoothly and
closely over the abdomen and hips.
This will prevent but not cure backache. Two physicians have told me
that if women who stand much, were
each night before going to bed to get
down on their knees and put their
heads down on the same level as
their knees they would prevent many
of the ills from which they now suffer. It is easily tried.*
not

TEA INSTEAD OF MEAT.

I wish I had the pen of a Solomon
that I might write in effective strain
against the use of teainstead of meat.
Women who have worked hard all

of bread white bread at
that!?and tea. They say they
all right," when all they feel is
"thefeelstimulus
of the tea. The only
nourishment in the meal is the milk
and the butter. No one ever lived
on that diet and looked charming or
pretty. Those who are busy during
the day should have a hearty meal
when the body is equal to digesting
to a meal

Lawrence Advertisements.

?

TO IO A SET.

$5

NO CHARGE FOR EXTRACTING.
set warranted to be the same feth 'that
,ther dentists ask >ts and $j8 for, and e.-rv set
warranted to fit. Ail other dental work done at
squally low rates. Teeth extracted without pal" by
our new method. Teeth filled with sold by electricity.
No pain. All work warranted. f)R JOSHUA K.
BICKELL & SON, Painless Dentists, coinsr
Franklin and Essex streets, Lawrence. 30 yea?,'

Every

it, and that is after work is over. A
good bowl of broth, or any of the in- :xperience.
expensive but nourishing dishes are
a help to beauty ; not only a help,
but are indispensable to it. Much
>3VI_VTI_H.CIA.I_
tea-drink ng .produces in this climate
a sallowness of complexion which
marks its devotee to an observing
I_A.-WR__llVC__;, MABB.,
eye. Coffee is quite as bad.
(MPARTS MORE PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE
The girl who wishes to be fair to In a given time, than can be obtained at any other
school in this country.
look upon must see that the avenues
APPLICATION

:

AN NOTTS
OLLEGE,

_

from her system
are ia
condition. That, like
good food, is absolutely essential to
even a fair share of comeliness. A
brisk dry rub every morning and
night keeps the pores of the skin in
order, and constipation and kidney
troubles must be prevented by
thoughtfulness. Carelessness and
neglect in these, respects will counter
act all care given outwardly. Young
girls especially are guilty of many
hygienic sins in these things. Nature
revenges herself by sending foul
breath, blackheads, pimples and
sallowness to all such persons. They

for carrying

waste

3IROULAR9 SENT UPON
O. CLARK CANNON.

TO

Prin_.

ARCHIBALD'S WHEEL WOOD
J. E. PRESCOTT'S,
348

Broadway,

Lawrence,

Mass.

Wood and Coal of all kinds.

same, and the success of the plan
is now assured. Mr. Shuman's
generosity, liberal-minded public
spirit and sympathy with every good
cause are not now shown for the
first time.
Such qualities cannot
with
strong appreciation
fail to meet
bear upon their faces the sign of their
from his fellow-citizens and warm
unwholesomeness. Before any beauty
thousands of per-

gratitude from the
wiH appear there must be perfect
sons who are deeply interested in
health in these respects.
the success of the Irish exhibition at
OPEN YOUR WINDOW.
Chicago, which means so much for
The girl who sleeps with her win- the encouragement and support of
dow shut is another girl with a bad vaiious important industries in Ireskin. She breathes the same air land. This action of Mr. Shuman
again and again, and she slowly will not be forgotten.
poisons herself, not enough to kill
her, but enough to make her rise
?CA"N'TIWON'T."
with a dull head, an unpleasant
breath, and a predisposition to indiNever say " I can't," unless you
gestion. This girl needs exercise are asked to do wrong, and then say
more than she needs dollars. After " I won't," and say it in a voice of
she has raised her window and thunder, too, if you like. When anyinhaled the fresh air, as there thing right and necessary is to be
directed, she will have taken an anti- done, the man who .shirks the respondote to her night's poisoning which is sibility with a weak " I can't," is a
quite as powerful in that way as it is coward no matter though he may
as a beauty producer. It is on have " marched up to the cannon's
exercise and care of the person that mouth," and have been the hero of a
beauty must depend. Other things hundred battles ! He who does not
are but local treatment, worthless feel within himself the power to conwithout the proper base.
quer fate, is not a man in the true
sense of the word ?be is a puny
apology for God's noblest work.
THE IRISH VILLAGE AT THE
?

WORLD'S FAIR.

Shea Brothers,

We have already spoken of the
Countess of Aberdeen's plan for
making a display of Irish industries
Mr. Peter
at the World's Fair.
Residence: Otw and Fifth Streets.
W*s»mr»wii ! P»»i-1 anH Main Strata.
White and the Hon Horace Pluakett, M. P. recently came to this
JOSEPH J. KELLEY,
country to assist in the work at
UNDERTAKER,
Chicago, but found that they had
not enough money, within twentyVo. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street.
village
thousand dollars, to build the
East Cambridge.
and carry out the plans. At once
rn-14w.. us rw* Q..-»»,t. *."» Ftf.h
Mr. A. Shuman ofBoston telegraphed
that he would give five thousand
dollars to the fund. Mr. P. Sexton,

day, whose noon meal was a cold, Mr. J. R. Walsh, and the Hon.
not oyef-hearty lunch, oome at night Horace Plunkett, M. P. did th?

Undertakers,

J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

193 CAWSRinPE STKKETt

The
A pure cream of tartar

powder.

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.
A chair, high enough for one to
sit in and use the arms freely when
cooking, is a most sensible article
for women. No man ever stands to
perform any work that he can do in

E2lCmU_L|!*?
*n«*

bJLt1Powder
breads

m

?'

???

Absolutelythe Best."

Is called lor in the latest recipes of

Marion Harland,

Author of "Coinn.ua Sense in the Household."

Mrs. Rorer,

Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.

Eliza R. Parker,

Author of'l Economical Housekeeping."

Mrs. Dearborn,

Principal Boston Cooking School.

Mrs. Lincoln,

Author of Boston " Cook Book.
Those who know most abont baking
lt

.-

powders use Cleveland's.

Our Cook Book, 400 recipes, ?rek.
Ask your grocer for a copy. If lit hasn't
it, send -tamp and address to
Cleveland Baking Powder Co., N. Y.

KNOX'S

IN THIS END

_.LOI?_D GELATIN.

fancv°je_lies

I
i)n

Sparkling Gelatine

111

out with both white and
rose £ c^at ne "*? With it
you c-- make either plai
'\u25a0'' or ancy desserts as you
Has no odor or
,;,!;; wish.
M taste s recommended by

f'
spAFhulfi(rj J

(AWESt

'

J

*

-

.

BelatinE: 1|i! t^J^i!Z*Z
C.B.KNOX,

I i'||

MANUFACTURER

Costs no more than the old

,

package.
1 JOl'irlSTOV.'H NE.Y3!'.K
v O -r
THE PUREStMADE
eroMr tb? M teep tSend 2 cent stnmp for " Dainty Desserts for Dainty People."

FOR OVER FIFTY TEARS

An OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY,
MR«t.
WINDOW'S SOOTHJNfI SYBUP
has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILETEEfHING with PER ECT SUCCESS.
IT SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and ask for

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Cent,
a Bottle.

Twenty-five

TO THE

CATHOLICS
OF BOSTON,

a sitting position.
To dry shoes quickly, which have
become wet, without injuring the
leather, heat some pebbles in a pan
and insert them in the shoes.
If your tea or coffee-pot has become discolored inside, put into it a
teaspoonful cf baking soda and fill it
two-thirds full of water, and let it
boil two hours. Wash and rinse before using.
If you get a piece of tough baef,
you can make it tender by stewing it
very gently for two hours with pepper
and salt, letting out about a pint of
liquid when done, and allowing the
remainder to boil into the meat.
Make gravy of the liquid saved.
The Empress of Russia, although
employing a household of seamstresses, makes nearly all the clothing for her younger children, and
also takes their new hats to pieces
and trims them according to her own
taste.

THE CARE OF LAMPS.
The great secret of having lamps
in good working order is to keep
them clean and to use good oil.
Have a regular place and time for
trimming the lamps. Put a folded
newspaper on the table, so that any
stray bits of burned wick and drops
of oil may fall upon it. Wash and

wipe the chimneys and shades.
Now take off all loose parts of the
burner, washing them in hot soapsuds and wiping with a clean soft
Trim the wicks and turn
cloth.
them quite low. With a soft, wet

cloth, well soaped, wipe the burner
thoroughly, working the cloth as
much as possible inside the burner,
to get off every particle of the
wick. Now fill the lamps
charred
AT
to within about one inch of the top,
Marlier's, and wipe first with a damp towel
Madame
173 TREMQNT ST., BOSTON.
and then a dry one. Adjust all the
Christmas ImpurUtions now open.
parts and return them to their pro
HEADQUARTERS
per places. Whenever a new wick
?FOR
ifr___
is required in a lamp, wash and
scald the burner before putting in
the wick. With a student lamp, the
Established 1855.
holder for waste oil, which is screwed
ECKERMANN & WILLS
on the bottom of the burner, should
BEESWAX ALTAR CANDLES. be taken off at least once a week
ALTAR UKAND.
and washed. Sometimes" a wick will
PURISSIMA BRAND.

You can buy for Christmas a real Pearl Rosary with
Pearl Heat and Cross, enclosed in a Handsome
Pearl Case for only

$1.00,

*

?

1 Church Candles.

|'
13

The leading brands now upon the market and the
mo_t popular with the Rev. CUrgy. S«.d for our
price list, list of premium, and special discounts for
quantities before placing your order. Address

W
I_J_

ECKtRMAKN
&Manufacturers,
WILL.
C.v.
The

..\u25a0

Syracuse, N. Y

Mount St. Mary's Academy.
MANCHESTER, N.H.

Under the

direction of the Sisters of

Mercy.

This large, beautiful, hume-like institution in thefirst city in
excellent facilities fur a refined, solid cdui.tion,
moral and religious principles, and care of

the State offers
cultivation of
health.

Differences of religion are not regarded in the admission of
pupils who are willing to conform lo the general regulations.
The scholastic year commences thefirst Monday in September, and .oses t.ie last week in June. For terms ana all additional particulars require!, upp'y lo tbe Mother Superior, Mt.
t*. Mary's, _U.tht.tcr N.H.
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Heart Rivibw.

The Housewife.

peiantfs
delicious
hot

Sacred

get very dark and dirty b.fore it is
half consumed. It is not economy
to try to burn it ; replace it with a
fresh one. The trouble and expense
are slight, and the increase in clearness and brilliancy will repay the
When a lamp is lighted
extra care.
should
not
at once be turned up
it
full
wait until the
height;
to the
is
chimney heated. Beautiful shades
are often cracked or broken by having the hot chimneys rest against
them. When lighting a lamp be

!JKif

jEF$50 to S2oo[

WE DO IT EVERY TIME!

.

factory nt wholesale prices direct l<> tl. \u25a0 .>uM>"*
\u25a0 ?'--^'^SsSlSj^=isk.^' e s? n flthem
?m our
oil agents' aud dealers' exorbitant pruiits. We are ooii
? \u25a0.'-" V

.-.

\u25a0
*?S -i "
I
??>3M_HB,
irffti
:.5J\u25a0yUP
?'

\u25a0*

saving

llKE;

t-;
33^«.>_ l"-5; 4s*;:<>il"lß3
?7V/-S'--3g9>g'^|
-\u25a0

:'

(i

vellous busini ss. One thousand Pianos and Organ, pc- ?"'?_',".
WOKBEK-IX, but true! To prove ft, se_d for our

~ .

illustrated in colors.
>.
\u25a0,'
-y adiln
' ?to areatalojuc,
Examine
and you wnl see Unit we arc \u25a0
CASH'
and on
PIA_VOS
aiMl A A_J._._7i2> &.SY.ATI__..IS
?'
;

_.

|

it,

at prices that arc simply WONDERFULLY
LOW\
have now some ot theflnestaylcs of Organs and ianos
ever

.

We
wav-

________

prices. Orsulis iroui !_;_.._'.' I>?iu»k
M) ".vies and M a,lcasli
rroni
or <m easy payment. We have
*"r
»>
liT pl~
the
Ingest duect trade in the world. We have a ...ra r factory" ami
cmplov niure men than any hnn doing a direct on _ue-s
it j oulive vi ittiin
i-^?
caV visit our factory
iK»
iiOO mile. o. us.
l, V____W«9__K-r_3!3PW.

if
$_\u25a0__
j*Tßj

ll__S_.i3i
».** .**'**

'"*"?

'

It.Ht.HI B
_lzs

_____

All instruments

/ree _r.«/ warranted for ten years.
- < onWRITE
FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE TO

r*hflSHB.(o.
-../___.._._*

J:'!

!'-=-_--=-"-

WL*

if i_jj-ji jl
'-iS'lB

1

.
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and points indehb'y on the mind.
It is therefore a constant source of
Catholic education. The Catholic
who does not read a Catholic paper
is neglecting his or her Catholic education. Church Progress.
?

MARION.

QUEER CHARITY.

-"-__.

!l]

Old Established & RellabU

the shade at any point. The shade
should be placed on the lamp as
soon as it is lighted, that it may
heat gradually. All lamps used for
reading or study should have proper
shades to soften and diffuse the

light.

If|

Help

The Review by patroni-

zing its advertisers.

I want to tell something I heard
the other day coming out of church.
An appeal had been made for halfworn clothing to send to a clergyman
in charge of a country parish. A
well-dressed woman was discussing
the matter with a neighbor, and I
caught a few words of the conversation. " I will just get out that old
cloak of mine," I heard the first
woman say. "Itis so full of moths
I dare not keep it in the house any
longer, and I might just as well send
it out there as not."

Squire's
Pure

|S3|

_L_.Cctl

Lt
LAI,D
7'li
Vi\ i_

tj§sP

Lard.
Best

in

the world.

Absolutely pare.

No adulterations.
No impurities.
Clean and wholesome.
No one can cook witiiout lard.
ACOMMON SENSE GIRL.
Every one wants the best.
Don't accept substitutes.
Let a girl be ever so graceful in
Our name on the package
the dance, let her be ever so elegant
A guarantee of purity.
in walking across the drawing room,
P. SQUIRE & CO., Boston, Mas*.
ever so bright in conversation, she JOHN
Incorporated 1592.
Eslablislted 15...
must possess some other qualities to
convince the average young man that
Pays thePostage on his Arctic Sock f° r
she can be the manager of his home, Parker
men.women and hildren. uVcorom.nded <^--f5-?_mMl^^£jy
sickroom. Only sock for rttb-^^^^*T?o?ri/g^^^JB «HJ
the pilot that steers his ship of state. and
ber btwts, It absorbs
'" -l VMfSr"^iLva
Frugality, womanly instincts of love dealernrsend
nr_l
size. J.H.Parker, fe ..>.- 3BS&&
for home, an eye to the best interest Boston. Clerktm v*'n'm'%V^
*
of her husband, and the careful
these are
training of her children
the traits which make the good wife
of today, and which young men look
for in the girls they meet. Men may
sometimes give the impression that
they do not care for common sense
in their sweethearts, but there is
nothing they so unfailingly demand
of their wives.

-

,::

?

~

OPENING!
J. and ¥ \ DOOGUE,

L.

FLORISTS.

Particular attention given to funeral
oiders.
Telephone orders promptly
Catholics should take a Catholic
attended to.
paper because it is the cheapest way
s
29 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
of informing themselves on Catholic
subjects, besides being the briefest
J. F. PURTELL & CO.,
and most convenient. Moreover it

WHY SHOULD WE?

*

is constant and it repeats. It not

Dealers in

only offers much information upon Foreign and Domestic Groceries.
all Catholic subjects, but it repeats
Bakery and General Variety Store.
and
many
in
various
subjects
set
those
chimney
percareful that the
is
28 Church Street,
cor. Melrose,
UU.TON. MA<S.
fecdy straight and docs not touch foims, impressing the chief matter

The Sacred Heart Review.
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Here's Hoping
You will have

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

\u25a0

Make it doubly happy
by trading where you
tan get the best goods
and

Save 20%!
?w

?

National Grocery Co.,
16 Main Street,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

What is love ? "
""Two
heads with

but a single
thought, two fools that act like one."
No matter how loose an engagement ring may be, the diamond never
slips around to the inside of a lady's

finger.
A

youth leads to a
temperate manhood, and a temperate
manhood is one of the guarantees of
temperate

_______

the State.

She.
Why in the world does he
call his feet poetic ?
He.? Because they go to meet
her, you know.
?

The camel and the swan are just
the opposite of each other ; the camel
always has his back up while the

swan's back is always down.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent,
?

Established 1869,

Little Girl.? Why do the Hies
bite so to-day ?

It's going to rain.
Little Girl. Well, they might
POST OFFICE BLOCK,
No. 6o Merrimack St., Haverhill. know .ain't my fault.
Mother.

?

?

Clerk What size stocking do
MONUMENTAL CRANITE
want ?
you
AND MARBLE WORKS.
Willie.
About No. 20, I guess.
Haverhill, Mass.
opp. Common,
Why,
my little man, you
Clerk.?
We do the largest business in our line in Essex
County. A large stock of finished work always on
can't
wear
a
size than 4.
larger
hand, and at reasonable prices.
Willie.? These are for ChristWEEKS, CUMMINGS & GO.
?

?

__________

mas.

Be sure and go to

ADAMS & LINCOLN
For your

Winter Goods
?

IN

In all Grades and Prices.
One Special Bargain in

FLANNELETTE DRESS GOODS
?AT ?

Ju»t

?

Punctuation is of much more im-

portance than is generally supposed.
Owing to defective punctuation the

following absurd passage appeared

in a German paper: "Next to him
Prince Bismarck walkedin on his head,
the well-known military cap on his
feet, large but well-polished top-boots
on his forehead, a dark cloud in his
hand, the inevitable-walking cane in
his eye, a menacing glance in gloomy

Only 7 cts. per yard.

silence."

the thir(t for Winter Wrapper*.

The Queen of Saxony never had
any children of her own, but she is
very fond of other people's children,
especially if they are pretty. Hence
it happened a few days ago that,
while walking in the park in Dresden,
she met a nurse in charge of two
little children and stopped to admire
the rosy babies.
The following
dialogue was then heard :
Queen. They are twins, are
they not ?
Nurse. -«-Yes, please your Majesty.
Queen. I suppose their papa is
very proud of them ?
Nurse.
This little boy's papa
is, but that little boy's papa died a

ALSO OUR FALL LINE OF SMALL WARES AND
FANCY GOODS, DRY GOODS, ETC.
Agents for I.a__<lry Work.

Remember the Places

Corner Third and Cambridge Streets,
Corner Seventh and Cambridge Streets
Ka.t

Camhridee.

Ireland!
?w

?

?

?

?

Drafts on Ireland for £i and upwards can be had at our office at
low rates. We are uptown agents
for all the steamship companies and
furnish tickets to and from the Old month ago.
Country. Please give us a call.
Queen. But I thought you said
?>>(
they were twins.
Nurse. Your Majesty said they
were, and I didn't think it right to
contradict the Queen.
18-20 Fssex St., Boston.
?

?

?

Flynn & Mahony,

?

God bless the little stockings
All over thi land to-night,
Hung in the chimney corners,
In the glow of crimson light.

A STAPLE ARTICLE.

The tiny scarlet stockings,
With a hole in the heel and toe,
Worn by wonderful journeys,
The darlings have had to go.
And heaven pity the children,
Wherever their home may be,
Who wake at the first gray dawning,
An empty stocking to see!
Left in the faith of childhood
Hinging against the wall,
Just where the dazzling glory
Of S-nta Claus' light will fall!
Alas, for the lonely mother
Whose home is empty and still,
Who has no scarlet stockiog3
With childish toys to fill I
Who sits in the darkening twilight,
With her face against the pane,
And grieves for the little baby

Whose grave is

out

in the

Soap
gmm

TRADE. MARK.

The standard never varies

rain!

the empty shoes and stockings,
Forever laid aside,
Oh, the tangled, broken shoe-string
That will never more be tied!
Oh, the little graves at the mercy
Of the cold December rain!
Oh, the feet in the snow-white sandals
Oh,

J. H. McGARNEY,

Custom Tailor,
293 Cambridge Street,

That never can trip again!

East Cambridge.

But happier they who slumber,
With marble at foot and head,
Than the child who has no shelter,
No raiment, nor food, nor bed.

taining inordinate desires, which cannot be gratified, she can prevent

Yes I heaven help the living!
Children of want and pain,
Knowing no food nor shelter
Out to-night in the rain.
?

disappointment by explaining that
the things they wish for cost too
much. She will be surprised to find
how fully they acquiesce when they
are treated with confidence. It is
foolish to

Mrs. Levy.? Isaac! Isaac ! I can
hear a man snorin' under the bed!
He must be a burglar 1
Mr. Levy.
Hush, Rebecca !
Don't vake him, an' den ye vill
charge him for a night's lodgin' in
dc mornin' 1

?

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS,
Winter Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, Mittens, Etc,

CHRISTMAS EVE.

Sense and Nonsense.

Haverhill Advertisements.

waste

money on expensive

CHRISTMAS AND THE CHILDREN. toys for children.
The ideal celebration of Christmas
Christmas is the children's day.
with
the children is the filling of the
The household that is so unhappy as
There is the hanging up
stockings.
to contain no children loses half the
eve, the lingering
on
Christmas
Our first
beauty of the festival.
children as they go to
thought on the threshold of Christ- glances of the
bed, the awakening at the early
mas, when we are all planning to
morn, the whispers and the footsteps
make the children happy should be
and irrepressible gurgles of delight;
this Do we keep the Christ-child
it "not Christmas as the chilsufficiently before their minds as the ?is
Pittsburg Catholic.
dren's day ?
first best gift, giving meaning to all
the others, which are only types ?
Wall Street Broker (benevolDo we not, in the hurry' of preparaLet me see. I believe yoa
ently).
tion, and in the bustle of the celebrathe
I bought a paper of yesboy
are
tion, lose sight of the original meanwhen
I didn't have any
terday,
ing of the festival and forget that it
owe you three cents.
change.
I
is in honor of Him who loved the
Here it is.
"little ones," of whom He said,
Newsboy (who isn't the boy).
the little ones to come unto
" Suffer
Never mind, Mister. Keep it fer y'r
me, for of such is the kingdom of
honesty.
heaven."
Children never forget their ChristJOHNNY'S CHRISTMAS.
mas days. It is worth any sacrifice
to make them so full of joy, that in
Of course, I didn't quite forget
To be polite ?at first;
after life the memory shall be a
And
then I eat and eat and eat.
precious possession gilding all their
Until I thought I'd burst.
childhood. Presents, of course,
But gra .dmamma was awful nice;
occupy the place of honor at Christ
She had seen boys before ;
mas time, but they should be kept
She said, "Run round the table twice,
in place, and not allowed to monopAnd come and eat some more."
olize time and strength and money
to the exclusion of other forms of
A complete stock of all tilings required
good cheer. When the means are for Thanksgiving and Holiday trade can be
limited it gives great peace of mind found at the Bazar, new number 1223 Cambridge street, Cambridgeport. Table Dishes,
to decide just what one can afford to Cooking Utensils, Glass-Ware, Ornaments,
spend in this way and resist tempta- etc., in great variety. A splendid assortment
tion to exceed it. It adds very much of Lamps, now selling at less than one-half
to the children's happiness, if the of former prices. A stylish Table Lamp
gifts are chosen with special refer- with matched Shade and moveable oil fount
A central draught Banquet Lamp
ence to each child's wishes and $1.48.
with silk Fringe Shade, any color, $ 1.95.
?tastes.
Children are reasonable This lamp will light the largest dining-room,
beings when they are treated as such. never breaks a chimney, and requires no
If the mother knows they are enter- trimming.

:

. ..

?

?

Thb Sa«*-K£>
Facts

Satcm AdVtrHscments.

and Figures.

which was captured in
the Arctic Ocean recently was found
to have a harpoon in his body which
belonged to a whaling-vessel which
had been out cf service for more than

A

whale

fi:'ty years.
Costa Rica is only
about half the size of New York
State, its list of birds numbers 730
Although

Overcoats
Ulsters
AND

FOR

Men's, Boys', and Children's Wear.
®

®

®

Hundreds of Different Styles
to Selecr from.

®

®

®

Our Prices are Guaranteed to be
the Lowest in New England.
.®

®

®

Naumkeeg Clothing Co.,
.
- 177, 179, 181,

183 Essex St., SILK...

199 lain St.,

GLOUCESTEB.

?

HATHAWAY'S
ORIGINAL

Cream Hoi-Made Bread
Has C. F. H. on the bottom of each loaf.

?w

?

UNIVERSITY CITY BAKERY,
161 North Aye., Cambridge,
AND

50 Lowell St., Peabody, Mass.

Common Sense and Opera Toe Boots,
only

$1.50
AT

?

T.

H.

perpair

?

MORELAND

& CO.,

185 Essex St., Salem.

What I You don't know ?
Where you can buy the best at the lowest

prices.
Call and examine, and don't forget the
number.

Mr.. M. A. McNEIL,

149 Essex Street,

Salem.

Columbus Discovered Amercia!
AND

We Have Discovered the Way
TO

Please All Buyers

HATS, FURS, &c,
By selling goods that give satisfaction
to customers.

Shawmut

One

Price

Hat

Store,

H. D. RICE,
191 and 193 Essex St.,

Cor. Central St.,

Salem, Mass.

A RELIABLE WOMAN
Wanted in every County to establish a Corset Parlor
for the sale of l>r. Miclu.l-' Celebrated Spiral
Spring Corsets and Clasos. Wages S4O to
?7_ per month and expenses
We furnish
complete stock on consignment; settlements monthly.
Send t8 cents postage
?* Sampie Corsft pwhk.
S. Ali'j; _o.,_«_
ior sample and terms.
Cam- 1
bt.. Hew V oik.

_

CHRISTMAS MORNING.
Welcome, welcome, best of days!
Holy feast and bright!
Snining through the cloudy year,

__
'
'^^T"?
sgg

_-/**s?

I

Like a pleasant light

to

say:

''Little children, come and hear
Mass on Christmas Day."

MONKS AND NUNS.

?

...

...

f

It clean tht
head when you
the stomach
and bowels. Yon
can't think, with
your system all
choked up and
stagnant
That's
tbe
16 to
contract disease,

\
ill/\
//#/'I
II

**"*

yourselr In
S°p& condition
Dr. Pierces
,
Pleasant Pellets.
You won't have to have a struggle with
them, as you do with the ordinary pS You
won't notice them. Mildly and gently, but
thoroughly and effectively, they cleanse and
regulate the whole system. Sick or Bilious
Headaches, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, and all derangements of the liver,
stomach, and boy. els are prevented, relieved,
and cured.
They're the best liver pill known, purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, the smallest,
easiest and best to take. They're the cheapest pills you can buy, too, for they're guaranteed to givo satisfaction, or your money
is returned. " Value received or no pay"
it's a plan peculiar to Dr. Pierces bmmmb?\u25a0

"""

?

species. It is a country of forests
If there be a subject against which
and all sorts of climates, from the
public writers, public speakers, and
torrid seacoast to that found at an
elevation of 11.500 feet, the top of public talkers are perpetually declaiming, it is what is called the
the volcano Irazu, where ice forms.
religious life the life of monks and
The new postal cards are now on of nuns. The whole literature of
sale in the postoffices of the country. countries that are not Catholic is full
They are in pairs, and for the first of all manner of tales, calumnies,
time in his life the American citizen slanders, fables, fiction and absurdis forced to pay two cents for a pos- ities on the subject of monks and
tal card. But then he gets two cards, nuns.
Now, why should men trouble
or rather he gets one and his friend
gets the other, if the thing does not themselves so much about it ? Why
rip in transit. The new card con- cannot they leave peaceful people to
sists of two cards, each a trifle over use their own liberty ?
No man or woman is compelled to
5x3 inches, hinging and folding on a
perforated line that runs lengthwise. be monk or nun ; and if by perversion
One is marked " Message Card," of light, if by idiocy, as the world
and the other, " Reply Card." Down calls it, any should be found who
in the left-hand corner of the mes- desire to live the life of a monk or
sage card are the words : " Detach nun, why should public opinion
annexed card for answer." The trouble itself so much about the
sender writes his message on the matter ?
Men may become Mormons ; they
message card, and there being no
writing on the reply card, the re- may settle down at Salt Lake; they
ceiver of the message card merely may join the sect; they may adopt
tears the cards apart where they are any practices which do not bring
perforated, and thus has ready at them under the hands of the police,
and the public opinion of this country
hand a postal card for a reply.
does not trouble itself about them.
The power-loom is the invention
What, then, is the reason why it
of a farmer boy who had never seen troubles itself about the religious life ?
or heard of such a thing. He whitBecause it is a life of perfection ;
tled out one with his jackknife, and because it is a life which is a rebuke
after he had got it ali done, he, with to the world, direct and diametrical
great enthusiasm, showed it to his contradiction of the axioms and maxfather, who at once kicked it all to ims by which the world governs itself.
pieces, saying he would have no boy The world is therefore conscious of
about him that would spend his time the rebuke, and uneasy under the
on such foolish things. The boy consciousness.
took up the pieces and laid them
When the Son of God came into
away. Soon after this his father the world, ail men turned against
bound him out as an apprentice to a him, except the few whom he called
blacksmith, about twelve miles from to be his disciples. Even a heathen
home. The boy was delighted at philosopher has recorded his belief
the ideaof learning a trade, and he that if a perfectly just man were ever
soon found that his new master was to be se.n on earth, he would be out
kind and took a lively interest in of place and a wonder ; or as we may
him. He had made a loom of what say, a monster among men. And
was left of the one his father had why ? Because, in the universal injusbroken up, which he showed to his tice of mankind, he would stand
master. The blacksmith saw he had alone, and his life would be a rebuke.
no common boy as an apprentice, and In holy Scripture this is described,
that the invention was a very valu- as it were, with a pencil of light. In
able one. He immediately had a the Book of Wisdom, the man of
loom constructed under the super- this world says :
vision of the boy ; it worked to their
"Let us lie in wait for the just;
entire satisfaction, and the black- because he is not for our turn, and
smith furnished the means to manu- he is contrary to our doings, and upfacture the looms, the boy to receive braideth us with transgressions of
one-half the profits. In about a year the law, and divulgeth against us the
the blacksmith wrote to the boy's sins of our way of life;
he
father that he should be at his house abstaineth from our ways as from
at a given time, bring'ng with him filthiness, and he prefereth the latter
a wealthy gentleman, who was the end of the just;
he is grievous
inventor of the celebrated power- unto us even to behold."
loom. You may be able to judge of
The finger of the Holy Spirit has
the astonishment at the old home traced the real analysis of the ani
when his son was presented as the mosity against the religious life.
inventor, who told him that the loom
Some years ago I remember readwas the same as the model that he
a
a pap.r
pieces
ing
kicked 10
but year before.
" The Extinct Vir
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tues," and what were they ? Obedience, chastity, voluntary poverty. If
so, then the eight beatitudes are extinct Ido not suppose the world
would accept this. They would count
me a severe and unjust accuser if I
were to say that disorder, unchastity
and the love of riches are the ascendant virtues of modern society. But
if obedience, chastity and voluntary
poverty are extinct, the opposites
must be in the ascendant. Of this I
am sure, that the prevalent spirit
amongst men at this day is to feel a
secret hostility against a life which
surpasses their own, and therefore it
is that we hear tales, fables, slanders
and fictions about monks and nuns.
Cardinal Manning.
?

The Association of the Holy
Childhood will celebrate, during this
coming year, the fiftieth anniversary
of its establishment. In its first half
century it has procured baptism for
more than 1,200,000 children, and
has collected for mission work the
sum of $16,500,000, principally
through the one-cent-a-month offerings of boys and girls. It gives aid
to 150 foreign missions, supports
3,000 schools, maintains 625 orphan
asylums, and feeds 150,000 children.
It has made a glorious record, and
has still before it for future benefaction an almost unlimited field of
endeavor. The millions of heathen
babies iv Asia and Africa, dying
every year unregenerated, appeal to
Catholic youth everywhere to send
missionaries to them and to their
kindred with the sacraments. The
Holy Father, Pope Leo, asks Catholic parents to enrollall their children
in the association, the obligations of
which are so light and the good works
so immense.

A

beal'tifcl

monument to

the

memory of Archbishop Heiss is being
erected in the chapel at St. Francis'
Seminary, Milwaukee.
*
In 1850 the value of the property
owned by Catholics in the United
States amounted to $9,256,758. In
1890 ithad increased t05118,381,516.
m

m

?

The Queen Regent of Spain has
given 25,000 francs as a personal
offering for the church of San Gioac-

chino (which is to be given to the
Pope as a jubilee present from the
whole Catholic world), and 5,000
francs from the ladies of Madrid.
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Fpr Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and all
bummer Complaints.

Sure Core or No Pay.

Price, 50 Cents.
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storm,

Is the heart that sorrows have frown'd on in vain,
Whose spirit outlives them, unfadingand warm.

-

The nat'ons have fallen and thou still art young ;
Thy sun is but rising when others are set;
And though slavery's cloud o'er thy morning hath
hung,

17-1 Merrimack St., Lowell,

Photography,
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61 Central St.,
finrrt!
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Lowell.
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4454 MERRIMACK BT.. LOWELL.

EZRA E. MANSUR,

Real Estate Agency,
No. 3 Howe's Block, {

a

'?'d prescott st*.

Fire Insurance, Rents Collected, Tenements Rented
Property Cared for.
Money loaned on personal property.
Special attention is given to the care of Renter
Property of all kinds.

C. ROUSSIN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,

Cor. Cabot and Salem Streets,
LOWELL, MASS.

Prescriptions carefully compounded

Ttiiggin Thu?
Of course you do ! and know very well that you
\u25a0 cannot do better than to call at

MARTIN J. ROCHE'S
and Catholic Book Store,
IS BOW STRBET,

Steamship Office

A few doors from City Square.
Charlestown, Mass.
For that MONEY ORDER you are to send to the
Old Country for

Christmas.
Christmas Drafts on Ireland, England, Scotland,
and Wales, for One Pound Sterling and upwards,

the lowest prices. Remember, my ofi cc is open
all day and evening till nine o'clock.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Ireland
and Europe by the old reliable Cunard, White Star,
Dominion, and all the other good lines of steamships.
Nt v, Opeft evenings till nine o'clock.
at
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MURPHY
Books,

The full moon of Freedom shall beam round
thee yet.
Erin, O Erin ! though long in the shade,
Thy star will shine out when the proudest shall
fade.
by the rain and unwaked by the wind,
The lily lies sleeping through winter's cold
hour,
Till spring's light touch her fetters unbind,
And daylight and liberty bless the young flower.

Unchill'd

Thus Erin, O Erin ! thy winter is past,
And the hope that lived through it shall blossom at
Jewelry,
Watches,
*«?\u25a0»
last.
Plauo«, Organs, and SewCheap.
Machines
i«?

cA-li OR INSTALMENTS.
Correspond or call and see him before you buy.
C_V ft. -H _E_ _NT

Baltimore,

Catholic Prayer Books.
The Manual of Prayers

Compiledby Command of
THE THIRD PLENARY COUNCIL:
U.S. Should be
and endorsed by every bishop in theland.
Ask your
in every Catholic home in the
opinion
of the book.
pastor's
Key of Heaven,
St. Vincent's Manual,
Vest Pocket Prayer Book,
Gems of Devotion,
Etc. Etc.
Ours is the prescribed edition of Catholic prayer
books. The largest and finest assortment published
of bindings.
by any one house. Over 300 styles
Prices from 5) cts to $50.00. Mail orders receive
specal attention. Send for illustrated and priced

-Catalogue.
jglH- Murphy ft Co., Publishers,

Baltimore, Md.

Photographic Artist.
SITTINGS INSTANTANEOUS.
Copying of all kindß.
Life-Size Portraits of all descriptions made at
this Studio.
Connected by Telephone.

M

J

Erin, 0 Erin! thus bright through the tears
Of a long night of bondage thy spirit appears.

He will satisfy you both in prices and in
variety of goods.

Loupret's u Studio,

Lowell Advertisements.
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Like the bright lamp that shone in Kildare's holy
fane,
And burn'd through long ages of darkness and

?

floor's Pharmacy, 28 tiorbam St., Lowell.
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Our Irish Letter.

Thus sings the immortal Moore of
the Ever-faithful Isle to which all
our thoughts and recollections are
directed as the feast of the.Nativity
of our Lord approaches. We are at
the doors of another Christmas ; the
holly and ivy have been up in every
cabin in dear old Ireland, and the
whole-souled God save all here,"
and the heartily expressed " Merry
Christmas are on every lip.
As Christmas Day draws near we
take our annual flight on the wings
of imagination to the home of child
hood's happy days. Once again we
kneel on the earthen floor of the old
chapel by the hillside, and listen with
a joyous feeling to the Christmas

"

"

"

sermon of dear old Father Phil, and
profoundly bow our heads in adoration as the choir chants the Adeste
Fideles. Once again we sit by the
old turf fire, and listen to the stories
of Erin's glory in the days of old, or,
perchance, we sing the plaintive mcl
odies of dear old Carolan which
take us back to the times in which
he lived, when the children of the

" Isle of

Saints " were driven to wor-

ship their God in caves, or to quit
forever the land of their birth ; and
in many a song is heard the last
farewell of the Exile mingling with
regret for the fond ties severed at
home as he takes his departure for
the banks of the Seine, the Loire or
the Garonne, or even perhaps to link
his fortunes with Sarsfield's gallant
army and to participate in the onslaught at Fontenoy, where the Irish
Catholics by their valor turned the
fortune of the day in favor of the
French, and extorted from England's
King that memorable imprecation :
Cursed be the Penal Laws which
"deprive
me of such subjects." Once
again we are Irish youths, tramping
through the old boreen, chasing the
wren ; the bladders are inflated, the
holly-bush is leady ; and eagerly we
await St. Stephen's day, and the op
portunity to show off our skill in
singing:

Barrister's Hall,

?

\u25a0

Lowell. Nasi.
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_F" ReadBrs of " The Review «"
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Laatest Styles and
Assortment of Gentlemen's Suitings and Over-Coatings,
see WARE BROS., 52. Merrimack St., LOWELL

What recollections this simple
verse recalls ?
How forcibly it
presents to our vision some beautiful
Irish landscape of childhood's days ?
To one, perchance, it pictures that
fair Munster scenery of the Irish
Rhine or the Silvery Lee, to another
the winding banks of Erne or a
loved rural spot in ancient Derry;
but to us all it brings, as it were,
a magic spell and touches the tender spot in our hearts for Mother

Erin.

?

With deep regret
we announce the death of Rev. James
Doyle, the patriotic and respected
parish priest of Athy, County Kil-

dare.

lection of those stirring times. She
was a great grandmother, and children whom she tended as a little girl
would now, had they lived, have been
ioo years old. Up to a few days

before her death she attended the
parish church every morning fasting,
although it was situated one half
a mile from her cabin. She was, he
states, never known to take tea, to
snuff, to smoke or to take stimulants
of any kind. He says she appeared
like a little girl in her coffin, with a
beautiful crown of auburn hair,
scarcely a grey hair visible.
M. J. Roche.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Logue, primate of all
Ireland, successor of St. Patrick in
the See of Armagh, is organizing the
Irish pilgrimage which will go to
Rome on the occasion of the
approaching jubilee of the Pope.
Archbishop

The best Christmas present

you

can make your relative or your friend
is a year's subscription to The
Sacred Heart Review. It costs
one dollar and lasts for a year.
The best Christmas present you
can make The Sacred Heart Rea
Foley,
Tippernative
of
John
view is to pay us whatever you owe
ary, who is serving a term of seven for your subscription.
years' penal servitude in Mountjoy
Prison for having had an explosive THe United
States steamship
in his possession, will be released,
Newark " will probably be sent by
under the order of the Lord Lieuten- our
government to bring to this
ant, two years from the date of
country the articles which the Pope
his committal.
\u25a0
will send to the World's Fair for
It is reported by the English exhibition. Mr. Heywood, a rich
papers that Gladstone offered the American now living in Rcme, will
laureateship to William Morris, the look after the packing and shipping
Nationalist poet, and that he refused of the Columbian relics, and will
the honor. It is not probable that take no pay for bis services.
«
Morris would accept such an office.
to
independent
He is too radical and
A new Catholic orphange for
of
to
an
praise
effete boys in Roanoke, Virginia, diocese
sing songs
and
that
he
has of Richmond, is just completed. It
aristocracy
monarchy
so often denounced.
is a large building with extensive
It will be conducted by
>
grounds.
William Nangle, who was sen- the Sisters of Nazareth, and will retenced to twenty years' p.nal servi- ceive poor boys of any or all retude in 1880 for shooting at Mr ligions.
Dudgeon, a land agent, near LongDuring the week 8 children
3 boys and
ford, has been liberated from Mount5 girls?were received into the Home for
joy prison. He has been in bad
boys were
Catholic Children;

"

.

?

Destitute
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health, having spent fifteen weeks in placed in families, 2 boys and 2 girls were
the hospital. The condition of his restored to their relatives. Remaining in
release is that he shall go direct to the Home Dec. 15 : 232 children 117 boye
America, where his mother and other and 115 girls. The following subscriptions
friends are. He had nearly four years and donations have been received for the
to serve according to the rules. His week ending Dec. 15: Mrs. Mary A. Byrne,
discharge is the result of a petition in memory of Mr. Byrne, $50; Mr. John
?

W. McDonald, $25; Messrs. Edward
and Daniel Callahan, $10, each;
Doherty
?
The wren, the wren, the king of all birds,
Mr. J. J. Lynch, $5. The children of the
Rev. N. Murphy, P.P., Ballycal- Home wish the readers of The Review a
St. Stephen's day, was caught in the furze;
Although he is little his honor is great.
lan, county Kilkenny, reports the Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Get up fair ladies and give us a treat.
death of one of his parishioners, at and ask you in return to remember them in
And if you treat us of the best,
the age of 11 o years. He can prove your bounty. Donations of money, clothing,
We pray in he yen your soul may rest;
that she was 16 years of age in 1798, stores, or any articles useful to the children
But if you treat us of the small,
and had up to the last a vivid recol- or in the Home are respectfully solicited.
It wont agree with the boys at all.
?

-

to the Lord Lieutenant.

